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by Kim Phelan English 
"Viewed freely, the En

glish language is the accelera
tion and growth of every dialect, 
race, and range of time, and is 
both the free and compacted 
composition of all," Walt 
Whitman, a U.S. poet, said in 
1885. Why then, a century later, 
are members of congress fight
ing to have English become the 
nation's official language? Ms. 
Michelle Pell, agrees, "It is the 
primary native language of our 
country — we are a nation of il

literates and we need to all be 
playing from the same deck of 
cards." Mr. Melton views this 
topic a little differently, "The di
versity is what makes the U S 
unique. Also, research has 
shown that children do better in 
school when taught in their first 
language with ESL" 

So how does this affect 
you? S AHS is a mixture of stu
dents from many cultures and 
races If English became the 

official language, programs such 
as ESL would be cut from the 
budget ESL students would be 
forced into regular English 
classes, and be expected to sur
vive. The same students would 
need English skills if they move 
to the States. For now, SAHS 
students will just continue learn
ing liow to communicate in the 
most comfortable way they can, 
and going to English classes any
way 

Gloria Kim rummages through her notebook looking for a lost 
assignment. 

Uhhhhh, good morning Mr. Horan. 
(Top) Mr. Horan gives some help
ful advice to a very lost Robert 
Cheadle 

Johanna Culmer studies her English Literature book intently. 

Kyle Hickey discusses an English topic with fellow classmate Leanne Spencer. 

Colleen Laughlin listens to Ms. Atwood (as she looks for some make-up) 
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by Kim Phelan Mathematics 
q/ gaMies of fru^rcctiorx/ 

Since the beginning of pressed confusion when talking sic, though most people don't 
school, our minds have been about her introduction to Alge- realize it" For now, most of us 
filled with numbers and terms bra course, "When are we go- will continue to support and leam 
that we have been expected to ingto use this? You don't go into from the advice of US journal-
memorize and understand. We a store and see something is ist, Fran Lebowitz, "Stand firm 
have been told it is very impor- marked $4.95x." Ms. Beckham in your refusal to remain con-
tant that we pay attention, for explains, "Mathematics is used scious during algebra In real 
what we learn will be used later in some form every day by ev- life, I assure you, there is no such 
in life. We have yet to deter- ery person, even in art and mu- thing as algebra." 
mine when Heather Pope ex-

I don't want to go to Algebra! 

Ralph Ugo takes a 
break from a worksheet 
to recover his thoughts. 

Working together, Antonio Nieves, Jason Kim, 
and Harlold Terry help each other to come up 
with an answer. 
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Mrs Beckam helps yet another confused student understand a 
theorem of sorts. 

A.J Johansen gets a taste of his 
Algebra II book 

Jennifer Foxx and Michelle Easier concentrate on finishing their work. 
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by Robert Copley Science 
secret scucce structures 

Future Einstein? Jesse 
McKee contemplates a 
mixture in Chemistry. 

Teresa Peterson hurredly fills her lab data chart as the end of class 
bell rings. 

Mark Stewart happily sets up his 
chemistry lab in Mr, Cullen's class. 

Science 9 keeps Lee- Ann Phillips attention, but friend Angela Mulert spies something of 
more interest 

H H 
I I 

H - C - C - H  
I I 

H  H  

Amy Pesante squeezes the "se
cret" chemical ingredient into her 
lab station. 

What does dissecting 
frogs and getting my fingers 
smelly have to do with my fu
ture? Do I need to know the 
molecular stucture of the "secret 
sauce" when I'm working at 
McDonalds? Why do we need 
science classes? According to 
colleges and our parents, we do. 
Science classes range from Bi

ology to Physics with a variety 
in between. In science classes 
students learn to apply the sci
entific process to everyday 
questions There are even some 
science extra-curricular activi
ties such as the Junior Science 
and Humanities Symposium. 
Symposium members traveled to 
Tsukuba City, Japan to compete 

with students from around the 
Pacific. All in all, students won
der about the usefulness of sci
ence classes. Tara Kaszas said, 
"I wouldn't make a career out 
of it." Inevitably almost all jobs 
need some science background 
Mostly, science is common 
sense brought to a complicated 
level. 

> 
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• "1 i "1 • by Kim Phelan bociai btudies , pa^rcmd/ pretext 
Courses in social stud

ies are as wide and diverse as 
the world itself Choices range 
from World Regions and History 
to Government and Sociology 
Many of these classes are re
quired, but some open opportu
nities to job fields in politics and 
government. 

Everyone seems to 
have a different view on the pur

pose and reason for Social Stud
ies. Nicole Phelan has learned 
a valuable lesson from Mr 
Hartley's class, "Government, the 
ability to copy off other people's 
work " "The capital of what?" 
asks Heather Colby who admits 
having wandering attention and 
sleeping in class. Laura Reynolds 
is noncommental about her class 
but said, "I like Ms Hurst." 

Whatever one might 
think about Social Studies, it is 
the study of people, places, past 
and present. Ben Dils explains 
its importance, "It helps me learn 
about my country because his
tory is the prologue to the fu
ture." Today a period in Sociol
ogy, tomorrow a career in Wash
ington! 

Antonio Nieves laughs at history, or his world 
history teacher. 

Government is a required 
course for all graduating 
seniors including Edwin 
Purdy 

Alex Miller catches up on his Canadian reading in World Regions. 

An organized Ivana Kim finishes labeling and 
coloring in a map of Africa. 

Bryan Greene tries to better understand 
different world cultures. 

Mr Street's World Regions 
course is a just one goofy 
moment after another, as 
Sophia Gonty, Stephanie 
McDonald, and Molly 
Stansfield demostrate. 

Tiffany Williams, Michelle Easier, 
and Will Cloonan take time out to 
socialize. 
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by linda Cleary Physical Education 
plwUcculy fOt ̂ nixyry 

I remember back in the 
days when the P E teacher gave 
students some sort of ball and 
said, "Here, bounce it, hit it, or 
kick it," It depended on what 
sport we were playing in class 
that day. How can I forget run
ning the mile once a week? Or 
trying to remember yet another 
locker combination!? 
It was just too much for me to 
handle! So, as a mature senior, 
(okay, a more experienced stu
dent) I decided I will take it 
again this year "Oh great," I 
thought, "I'm going to stick out 
like a sore thumb," or should I 
say, "a black T-shirt?" 
I was relieved when I found out 
I wasn't the only senior in my 

lifetime fitness class There were 
3 other seniors and a junior! I 
was even more relieved when I 
learned the senior were to wear 
black T-shirts instead of the 
purple ones the freshman had to 
sport 

As the days passed, I 
began to notice the difference in 
how the class was organized 
from when I w as a freshman 1 
am actually learning interesting 
things in Ms Hicks PE class 
this year that I missed in ninth 
grade Things such as calcu
lating your appropnate heart rate 
to what kind of clothing to wear 
in various types of weather I'm 
also learning how to play sports 

that are seldom heard about such 
as Shot-put and Pickle-Ball 

I never even knew that 
I could jump a hurdle, but re
member, do not try to jump them 
in the rain Unfortunately, one 
of my senior companions 
sprained her knee while attempt
ing to do so. 

One disadvantage this 
year is that I've realized I'm a 
bit out of shape, but at the end 
of the year I hope to be more 
physically fit than I was at the 
beginning of the year 

Maybe I'll become a 
professional Pickle-Ball player in 
the future. Seriously, I'm actu
ally getting good 

Danny Stansfield takes a trip in Tae Kwon Do class. 

Damar Atwood celebrates his strike during bowling. t \ 6 
•VV^Nfsote-. 

w 
11 A 

Superwoman Princess Walker tests her strength while Mr. Hilgar 
records the measurement. 
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The Administration of
fice, the hub of the SAHS cam
pus, is composed of two parts, 
the administration section and the 
attendance section. 

The admin, section 
takes care of all the disciplinary 
problems such as behavior and 
excessive absences. Vice Prin
cipals, Mr Hall, who takes care 
of grades 7-9, and Ms. Cullen, 
who takes care of grades 10-12, 
basically run the show They re
port to Dr Briggs who is in 
charge of all grades. The Vice 
Principals are the ones to fear 

because they enforce the rules 
and give students disciplinary 
action for each offense Disci
plinary action ranges from de
tention to suspension and even
tual expulsion 

The attendance office, 
run by Mr David Johnson, ac
counts for approximately 1000 
students enrolled at SAHS. The 
attendance office sees about 90 
students a day, usually about 
admits or the dreaded 
interogation slips that Mr. 
Johnson passes out to locate a 
students where-abouts 

The office also takes 
care of packages and money 
dropped off for students, and it 
serves as a parental checkpoint 
for the pick up of students 

When an anonymous 
student was asked about the pur
pose of the office, he stated, 
"The sole purpose of the office 
is to make our life hell." In real
ity the office runs the school 
Without the office, our school 
would be total chaos The next 
time you go to the office, be 
thankful At least you are get
ting out of class. 

Mr. Johnson is fed up with hearing skipping excuses. 

Ms. Ford takes a moment out of scheduling, filing, and juggling all types 
of secretarial work 
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by Robert Copley , , Nurses I have/ a/headaohe/ 
The nurses office is an 

integral part of the school With
out it, the students wouldn't have 
a facility to treat them for the 
variety of illnesses and injuries 
that happen daily. 

The nurses' office, run 
by RN's Ms Windisch and Ms 
Templeton, is open to students 
throughout the day. Available 
to the students are cough drops, 
band-aids, and hygeine products 
along with numerous other 

things A large variety of inju
ries and illnesses, ranging from 
sprained muscles to broken 
bones and illnesses from 
conjunctivitis (pink eye) to ex
haustion can be seen through
out the day. Medication is ad
ministered to the students 

Not only does the 
nurses' office treat injuries and 
illnesses, it conducts a yearly 
health screening for the 7th, 9th, 
and 11th grades to find abnor

malities and get them treated as 
soon as possible 

Educationally, the 
nurses' office provides informa
t i o n  t o  s t u d e n t s  a b o u t  A I D S . ,  
drugs, smoking, and provides 
counsel for students. 

The Nurses see be
tween 60 to 80 students daily 
so as you can see, without the 
Nurses, we would have a very 
sick campus 

A sick Stewart Bryson get his temperature taken during a 
visit to the nurse 

Ms. Windisch flashes a friendly smile 
while completely paperwork, one of the 
many jobs the nurse must complete. 
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Special Education is a pro
gram designed to help excep
tional students and people with 
special needs Special ed 
supplements and supports regu
lar classes to help students main
stream into the typical high 
school setting When we thmk 
of the word, "special", we usu
ally stereotype people. This is 

not fair. Special ed helps every
one with difficulties including 
some of your friends The pro
gram works on a system called 
inclusion Inclusion helps those 
in the program enroll in all regu
lar classes so they can meet the 
standards of the class like ev
eryone else Occasionally there 
is some modification of the daily 

work and rephrasing of questions 
on tests, but it is just like a regu
lar class. Mike Templeton said, 
"Only a fool perceives himself 
to be smarter than someone else 
When you point a finger at some
one, three fingers are pointing 
back at you." All students are 
"special" in their own way. 

Students in Special Education learn a 
variety of skills, including computer 
skills. 

Mr. lempletonandMrs. Wisdom 
laugh with students in class. 

-Dittmeier 

James Ford washes his hands dishes 
in his home economics class. 

Mane Waynick concentrates on finishing a project. 
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AVID tutor Nicole Phelan 
helps Carla Carillo during a 
study session 

Tiffany Williams' face is highlighted by th e 
gleam off of Mr Harden's head 

AVID helps Janet Sapatu succeed in 
her Honors English class. 

by LeShanna Calahan 

•  i  r .  7T7 J AV ID cvtooi/fxyr ̂ eAf-heAp 
Advancement Via Indi

vidual Determination (AVID) is 
a program which provides stu
dents the educational tools for 
self-improvement. AVID ac
complishes its purpose in sev
eral ways. In AVID a student 

learns methods to improve note 
taking skills and how to conduct 
research for writing reports. 
Similarity, a student learns how 
to organize information for 
speeches. AVID is not limited 
to a single time penod during the 

school day. A student can eas
ily make arrangements to get tu
torials for a particular class. 
More importantly AVID is ben
eficial for those students who 
have a desire to attend college. 

No caption needed. (Aaron Moyer) 
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Foreign Language 

Ooo La La. Mrs Gardner tries to explain 
that French is a romance language 

Demondrae Montgomery knows the importance of learning a second language; he 
hurriedly tries to finish a Spanish test. 

As the world be 
comes more connected and in
terdependent, it is important to 
know a second language This 
is the job of SAHS Spanish, 
French, German, and Korean 
teachers Ms Quinn, SAHS 
German teacher, explains, 
"Knowing another language and 

culture foster growth, under
standing, and acceptance of oth
ers " She believes that the spe
cific language a person learns is 
not important, but to pursue it and 
learn to speak it well is impor
tant Ms Lozano states that the 
most spoken languages are Chi
nese with 840 million speakers, 

Hindi with 340 million, Spanish 
with 335 million, English with 325 
million, and German with 95 mil
lion French and Korean did not 
make the list Does this elicit 
friction between the teachers? 
Nope, they are just trying to do 
theirjob 

17 Aocuî yyvOoy 

Colleen Laughlin listens intently to Ms. Gardner as she 
airs out her feet. 

Juan es muy guapo Ms. Lozano fights 
back during the severe beating of a high 
school Spanish teacher 

Kristy McCoy erases mistakes on her Spanish tarea 
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by Kim Phelan Computer  
SAHS HirfLyia^they net 

Advancing with tech- to access the server in the library work before" The network is 
nology, this year S AHS has in- and do research from their class- still in the early stages, and work 
stalled a school wide computer rooms Mr Amundson explains, and training must be done before 
network which will connect "We have not had access to net- it can be fully utilized As John 
computers in manv of the build- work facilities from outside the F. Kennedy said, "Man is still the 
ings to the main building. This main building before, nor have most extraordinary computer of 
means that students will be able students had access to the net- all " 

II 

Word Perfect? Kim Hamer tries to help a perplexed Lisa 
Johnson finish a tutorial during computer science 

Melinda Van Kuren practices her 
solitare skills. Isn't she suppose 
to be working? 

19 Aocuî yyvCoy-

Nina Beck patiently waits for the printer to work 

by Kim Phelan 

fcwtfot&ASAP 
Business 

At some time, almost ev
erybody has imagined sitting in a 
swivel chair behind a large desk 
ordering all the little people around. 
Being the boss always seemed so 
easy What else did they do ex
cept sip coffee and dunk donuts? 

There is a lot more to busi
ness than meets the eye, though. 
Students in accounting, record 

keeping and word processing learn 
how to budget time and organize 
along with the many tasks involved 
with being part of a business. 
These are lifetime skills for those 
who dream of Wall Street and sky
scrapers Brad Zamba agrees, "It's 
not the funnest class in the world, 
but it gets you ready for the fu
ture." 

Money is the force tha 
drives most students in busines 
classes Skills such as keyboard 
ing can give the extra edge neede 
to get jobs Linda Cleary states," 
believe keyboarding is a way of life 
not just an ordinary class." Th 
more you know, the better the ca 
reer, and the more money you'l 
make 

Knee deep in work, Melinda Van Kuren and Enca Barad finish off their daily work 
together in business. 

Pondering over a problem, Dennis Yu gets help from his business teacher Mrs. 
Stroch. 

Charles Woods sets time aside 
in the afternoon to finish his typing work 
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by Bret Nelson C.W.E. workup niyi& to-fL\/e< 

Russell McCray shelves books as 
a library helper. 

Organizing mail, Michelle Easier is 
an office aide with many responsi
bilities 

Christina Buckley smiles with one 
of the students from the elemen
tary school where she works as 
an aide. 

Cooperative Work Ex
perience, or CWE, is a program 
where students have the oppor
tunity to go to work and gain 
valuable on the job experience. 
Students are allowed to choose 
from a number of work locations 
such as Self-Help, 121 General 
Hospital, The Point, ACS, and 

SAHS 
For CWE, students re

port to work, learn and perform 
specific tasks and fill out time 
sheets This prepares them for 
the real world by requiring stu
dents to show responsibility, 
punctuality, and maturity CWE 
helps students learn about jobs 

that they might consider after 
college It also gives them a 
taste of the work environment 

Many people think that 
CWE is an easy class where stu
dents just go to work, kick back 
and get an "A" As Danny 
Stansfield so wisely stated, "It's 
not!" 

Will Cloonan gets into the 
spirit of being a library aide 

Chris Ko shuffles through the many 
health files. He works for a period in the 
Nurses' office. 
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lusic . by an anonymous ban 

ccnw the/ bwnd/playy 
The SAHS band room is 

alive with the sound of music as 
daily more than 220 instrumental
ists pass through the doors to prac
tice their musicianship and perform 
in an ensemble. From the rank be
ginners to the advanced musicians 
in Concert Band, each student has 
to practice to develop their musi

cianship and skill 
There are four levels of 

band at SAHS beginning, interme
diate I an d II, and advanced. The 
advanced band, also known as 
Concert band performs throughout 
the year for many activities at 
school and in the community, in
cluding a tour to the three other 

DoDDS schools in Korea. The Jazz 
band and Pep band also add music 
to our lives and perform at pep as
semblies, Dragon Hill Lodge, and 
other venues 

SAHS director is Irene Lee 
and Concert band student direction 
this year is Jeremy Kerfoot 

Play on 

Chris Stiles just sits back and listens to the sounds coming from 
SAHS music studio. 

A p roud John 
Doyle shows off 
his new horn 

Katrina Kennedy carefully cleans her saxophone in beginning band 

Danny Stansfield naps while Grace Yang flips the sheet music 
to begin again. 
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by Robert Copley Vocal fflur your gu^vvout 
Talent; some have it, up of those students who are is essentially a travelling choir 

some don't. Many people have 
talent but don't realize it The 
students that make up choir are 
those who have realized their 
talents. In choir, Mr Shirley 
pushes the students to their full 
potential and results are enjoyed 
by all 

Choir is set up into two 
sections, beginning and show 
choir. Beginning choir is made 

just learning to sing, and show 
choir is composed of veteran 
singers. 

Beginning choir in
cludes instruction in reading and 
writmg music, singing on key, 
and performing in front of an 
audience. Show choir, on the 
other hand, teaches students 
more advanced music and adds 
some choreography. Show choir 

with shows from the Dragon 
Hill Lodge to the far east music 
festival. 

Choir is not for all stu
dents, but if you like to smg and 
you are from Texas, this is your 
type of class. If not, you can 
go to kareoke and sing your 
heart out for a nominal fee. I 
still think I can sing better with 
gum in my mouth. 

Sober show choir students pose for the camera before departing for 
Taegu. 

Utter chaos, a common day 
in beginning choir. 

Show choir performs at Dragon Hill Lodge dunng Christmas. 
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Media Center 
cv places to- escape' 

Melinda VanKuren gazes in awe as Charles Woods masterfully commands the key
board 

Ms Pruitt helps Billy Hatch print 
out a paper. 

Where's the library? The 
library, also known as the "Media 
Center" is a student's best resource. 
The Media Center is a place to get 
information, study, and escape. It 
is open from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
The staff is very pleasant and un-
derstanding, and a lot of people 
consider them dual role librarians' 
counselors. The Media Center is 
guided by Ms. Joanne Atwood, 
Head Media Specialist Ms. Rebecca 
Willis, Media Specialist, Mrs. 

Rhonda Pruitt, English Special
ist, and Mr. Kim, Technician 
for copies and equipment. Many 
resources are available such as 
a wide assortment of reference 
materials, books, computers, 
and software. New technology 
like a computerized check out 
system and card catalogue, la-
serprinters, andnew computers add 
to the already organized library. 
New furnit ure and computers have 
been ordered,and a new computer 

networking system should be in 
place next fall. The Local Area 
Network, or LAN, is a system 
which links all the classrooms 
together with computers with 
the library as the hub. This way 
all classes will have access to 
the card catalogue. Chris 
Gardner said,"I live in the li
brary- to escape, to sleep, to hide, 
and to think." Ms. Joanne Atwood 
said, "I try to make the Media Cen
ter a sort of gathering place for ev
eryone, no matter who you are." 
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Home Ec, teacher Ms. Greaves, answers a question on how to mix 
cookie batter 

Home Economics 
by Kim 
Phelan 

When enrolling in a 
Home Economics or an Indus
trial Art course, students can 
expect to learn a lot about many 
different aspects of the "real 
world." There are a wide range 
of courses, from mechanical 
drawing to child care Students 
have the opportunity to learn 
skills that will continue on with 

them to adulthood "I've gone 
from putting pop-tarts into a 
toaster to preparing a full 
course meal for my friends and 
family," said Kelly Garner 
Many students experience a 
dramatic change in their almost 
non-existent abilities and ac
quire unique personal talents 

Reflecting on her Foods anc 
Nutrition class, Tiffany Cox 
agreed with Kelly, "I too have 
gone from putting milk into a 
cereal bowl to preparing a full 
course meal for my friends and 
family" Seems like almost ev
eryone can improve thanks to 
one of the wide variety of 
classes. 

Will Strnad uses his culinary skills to fix a dish 

2 7 

The meal is never complete unless all the dishes are done. 

AJ Johansen helps a furry friend finish a 

Karen Lamothe and Will Stmad work inde
pendently to calculate nutritional information. 
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•  — ^  m  •  v  ̂  B y  c a d e t  L t c .  K e i t h  B o r i n g ,  a n d  c a d e t  
B m \ » 9 « M » Capt. Robert Copley 

eJXXW 1 Âhs-twSUUN 
Leadership training for "pickle uniforms" are taught on will eventually be in military or 

America's future The Junior many diverse subjects. The sub- civilian careers doesn't matter 
Reserve Officer's Training jects include marching, first aid, In whatever they decide to do, 
Corps motivates young people to marksmanship, as well as lead- they will no doubt be successful 
be good Americans The Fal- ership are an important part of and their having a lot of fun 
con Battalion, in it's fifteen-year the JROTC program 
history, has trained many stu- Along with the training, 
dents the necessary skills to be cadets also have a lot of fun. 
good leaders and responsible The JROTC students participate 
adults. "It's a good stepping in many extra-curricular activi- Cadet Jenni Irwin shows her dinner 

.  £  .  „  ,  ,  . .  ,  .  i  n n „  —  w h i l e  c a d e t  H a n  R i p l e y  s t u f f s  h i s  stone to the future, says cadet ties such as the Rifle learn, , , w.,. Jr ,, „ , c , „r , plate at the Military Ball 
Brian Edwards. Color Guard. Saber Team, and 

When asked about the Drill Team. The members of 
JROTC program, the Regimen- these special teams are the best 
tal Commander Tara Kaszas in the Battalion They commonly 
stated, "Go away, don't you show their stuff in many corn-
know who I am?" munity performances. 

Cadets who wear the Whether these cadets 

Cadets pose with generals wives during a visit 

Cadet Keith Boring escorts Capt. 
Kidder after inspecting B Company 
luring the Pre-AFl inspection. 

CSM Braswell and the Color Guard Commander, Eugene 
Park put equipment away in the arms room 
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Two cadets practice CPR on a dummy during first aid training Cadet Joyce Irwin aims for the bullseye. 

SFC Henderson doesn't want to be bothered as he does 
a little work. 

CSM Braswell coaches 
a cadet as she learns 
CPR (left). 

Groggy cadets, from Headquarters Company, align themselves in the morning hours 

The Color Guard holds 
the colors high as they 
pass and review during 
the pre-AFI inspection 
(below). 
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A cadet desperately attempts to save a dummy's life, (above) 

The Far East Competition Team proudly poses with their 
trophies, (upper right) 

Cadet Mike Lowry, a former Falcon Battalion cadet from Osan, 
and cadet Keith Boring have a great time at the Military Ball 
(right) 

Col. Hedgepath buries himself in a typewriter, (lower right) 

Cadet Brian Edwards leads C Company as they march (lower 
left) 

SliCUL. <<1<ERICAN 
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The Far East Color Guard prepared 
for competition. But what's with 
the shoes? (left) 

Cadet Chris Fitzgerald gets lost in the supply room. 

The inspectors and their escorts silently watch the battal
ion in formation at the Pre-AFI. 

Cadet John Montes gives a presentation to visiting VIP's. 

The Eighth Army Band at the 
Pre-AFI. (above) 

Drill Team commander, 
John Armstrong, fixes his 
rifle during practice, (be
low) 
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by Richard Courson Journalism 
prompt" m/o- two- wiOYithy hxtes 
"We work hard, really, 

we do " Sure, the best school 
newspaper for the 95-96 year 
wasn't distributed until the day 
before Christmas break, but the 
journalism class really has 
worked very hard this year, it has 
tackled such subjects as the 
Dragon Hill Lodge and the 
Teachers' Bowling League. 
They've had a few accidental 
detours. "Ooops," is how 
Natasha Dombrovskis recalls a 
traumatic experience involving 
the Burger King Parking lot and 
a fuming Ms Pell 

Speaking of Ms Pell, 
our self-styled Tank Girl of 

Yongsan, when questioned on 
the horrors of overseeing feisty 
truant reporters and hormone 
intoxicated freshmen, replied, 
"You're asking me at seventh 
period when I'm tired, sick, and 
want to be partying"? 

The reporters them
selves have a lot to say about 
Journalism class "I have to like 
it, because it's what I want to 
major in." says Kim Ann 
Pendergast. "Nick is annoying." 
says the ever cheery Linda 
Cleary "Journalism is interest
ing. It's easy for me to have my 
articles in by the deadline," is 
Leanne Spencer's assessment 

of the class Sean Gerner's view 
is somewhat less academic 
"It's cool 'cause it's easy to skip 
and Ms Pell is nice." 

Seriously, contrary to 
popular opinion, the Journalism 
class has worked very hard this 
year To those who have never 
researched , arranged interview 
appointments, or endured the 
ruthless editing of Mrs Pell's red 
pen, article writing may seem 
like a piece of cake To those 
of us in the know, Journalism is 
a discipline, an art, and a Motrin 
headache to be reckoned with 
To the rest, it only costs you a 
quarter. 

As a journalism student 
Leanne Spencer knows the 
importance of meeting a 
deadline 

Jeff Lovelace tries to come 
up with a new story idea 
without being interupted 

Robert Morton revises one of the many rough drafts 
before turning in a final. 
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by Kim Phelan 

cvn/ e^re&yiorv of art Drama 
S AHS is lucky enough 

to have a handful of students 
who call themselves actors 
Under the direction of Ms. 
DeWitt, these students explore 
the stage "Drama helps me ex
press myself," explains Joanna 
Robinson This expression 
comes in many forms During 
the class, students learn this art 
through pantomime, mono
logues, and stage acting. Ad

vanced drama student, Callie 
Davisson, exclaims, "I have let 
the inner child come out'" This 
is not easy for everyone in the 
course, "Drama is kind of 
scary at first, especially if you're 
shy It seems like after the se
mester you look back and now 
you're more outgoing," says 
Sophia Gonty Hanna Chang 
agrees, "When you go on the 
stage you have the right to be 

foolish, you don't feel 
embarassed " This freedom to 
"act" is what drives most stu
dents, for Chris Stiles, of "But
terflies are Free", there was a 
different motivation to act. "My 
grade was riding on it." 
Stephanie McDonald explains 
her interest in this course, 
"Drama has given me the 
chance to act up, and get an 
"A" for it." 

Sophia Gonty and Callie Davisson play with their props 

RT 
Drama teacher, Ms. DeWitt, critiques a student's 
scene. 

Master thespian, Molly Stansfield, soars above the 
clouds 

Wayne Boling practices pantomineby driving Kim 
Phelan 
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by Kim Ann Pendergast 

qspUXMre/jbr tfoe/ t&nt&y 
In Mr O'Brien's art 

room the smell of hot wax and 
the sounds ofEnigma add to the 
cluttered atmosphere as stu
dents bend over their desks, 
meticulously painting and draw
ing 

"The music may seem 
classical, but in Mr O's room, 

it fits the atmosphere and helps 
you draw better," Christina 
Buckley, a senior SAHSian 
says Brad Zaruba says, "Mr 
O's class has helped me get in 
touch with my artistic side." 

For all students aspir
ing to be future Picassos, Mr 
O'Brien's class is a good place 

to begin The class starts with 
skill building exercises using 
pencil, advances to pen and ink, 
and finally markers and water-
color 

Students work hard, 
and it shows on the wall of the 
room, where painting and pic
tures are arrayed 

Anna Ryskamp uses her computer skills to draw high tech style 

Courtney Lotfi gets some help to draw upside down from Mr. O'Brien 
Jose Pacheco gets his hands dirty while finishing a batik 

-.oert Cheadle concentrates on a pencil 
drawing in a Fundamentals of Art class 
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by Kim Phelan 

Photography is an inde
pendent study class where stu
dents learn how to take pictures 
correctly and learn how to de
velop their own film. 

Assignments range 
from hubcaps and tail-lights to 
bicycle parts and portraits. 
Black and white film is solely 
used and can be colored in later 
with the aid of a computer 

7  7  Photography 
kaJ^4AX<yiK^opey ofp octiM^ey 

A 1 f (A ' D •*» am f A n nil An 4-In n Mr O'Brien teaches the 
course to a few select students. 
The requirements are that an art 
class has previously been taken 
and a letter of recomendation is 
turned in to a counselor 

For many aspiring pho
tographers, this class is well 
worth the work for the knowl
edge and experience students 
receive from their pictures. 

Collage of bicycle parts. Photo taken by Dave 
Chambers, (top left) 

Portrait of girl smelling rose. Photo taken by 
Beth Sligar. (top) 

Dan McNeil. Photo taken by soccer boy, Jeff 
Lovelace (left) 
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Young Ford Lee Fracker  Kathy Franks Michel le  Gardner  Jacki  Greaves 

Lewis  Amundson Lori  B arker  Lyndel l  Brickley Ruth Brick ley Lenora Chandler  

Craig Colby Marie  Cullen Gayle  DeWit t  Ron Dubmsky Virginia  Dugan 

Karen Dyar  Robert  El l iot t  Alexis  E scalona Wil l iam Feldt  
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Jul ian Harden Charlot te  Hicks Brian Hil l  

'h 

* 

ik 
John Hur Wil l iam Hall  

Fran Laakman Flelen J ones 1m Kluc k David Joh nson Hang-Ok Kim 

Robert  Mogilnicki  John Metzgar  Bunny Mogilnicki  Lozano Loraine 

Michael  O'Br ien Arl ine O 'Brien Donna Nelson Ruth Murphy 
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Anna Panzarmo 

Mike Templeton Patricia Windisch 

Richard Shirley 

Perry Mattie 

Lou Ann Skinner 

Mary Waller 

Yong Qak Belinda Rideaux 

Mary Templeton Gerald Street 

Rosa Williams 

Bernadine Qumn 

Debra Stroh 

Rebecca Willis 

Mary Wisdom Yangki Wojcik Claude Wood Chong Mun Yi Mc Yi 
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Octivifies and Clubs 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday P riday Saturday 

7 2 
C)ub Internationa) 

Meeting 

3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 
Ski C)ubTrip 
cowceceo 

11 12 13 
Yearbook 
Sieepover 

Maybe ue ))get 
some work done! 

14 15 16 77 18 19 
Par Cast Speech 

and Orama 
meeting 

(Tom, are you out 
there?) 

20 

21 22 
TakeaSTONDl 

(Get it?) 
3:13 

23 24 25 26 
Lit. Mag Meeting 

Wewcomers 
Welcome! 

27 



SAWS takes c\ new direction by wendy mwlv^my 

As the school year 
of 1995-96 rolled in, 
Stand grew bigger with 
it's old and new mem
bers. This will be the 
fourth year that Mrs. 
Scott has sponsored the 
Stand Program. 

Stand's President, 
Desriee Nelson led the 
meeting which encouraged 
the members to "Stand 
out for what they be
lieve in." Mrs. 
Windisch, our Advisor, 
planned out the activi
ties for the year. 

The many activi
ties that took place this 
year were a success. 
They were the following: 
The Hannam Carnival, Red 
Ribbon Week, The Great 
Smoke-Out, Adopt-a-

Smoker Day, and a visit 
to the Orphanage. 

At the Hannam Car
nival, we were able to 
pass out brochures for 
Drug and Aids Awareness. 
On Red Ribbon week, we 
handed out red ribbons 
to remember all the people 
who died from AIDS. For 
The Great Smoke-Out, 
AFKN interviewed a few 
STAND members and 
then we had a Seven Sec
ond Scream. During the 
year we had fund raisers 
to raise money to give gifts 
to the Orphanage for Christ
mas. On December 16th a 
group of STAND mem
bers took the presents to 
the children at the 
orphange and spent time 
with them singing songs. 

Then Santa Claus, acted by 
Jeremy Kerfoot, gave out 
the presents. 

During this year we 
have learned to have cour 
age and not to be afraid of 
who we really are. 1 would 
say that we had a great 
time together and we all 
made friends. As the club 
motto states, "If you don't 
stand for something, you'll 
fall for anything". 

Otand is a big 

part of my life 
and I have total 
faith in it." 

X i m 

S u t $ c a a 

Menis 

T 1 along 

A 

•4^-ireciion 

Top to bottom, left to right.-wendy Mulvany. Col
leen Laughlin. Leanne Spencer. Anne Kim, Allen 
Shin, Sandra Kim, Cathy To, Irene Lee. Angie 
Robertson. Ms.Windish. Renee Hypolite, Shawna Reed. 
Yun Kim, Deborah, hunter, Kim Burgess. Jeremy Kerfoot. Jennifer Foxx, 
Desiree Nelson 

4S> 
ret me take your temperature. Nurse 

Ms. Windish and sponser of the 
STAND club/nay work in the school 
nurse's office during school but after
wards she is an active perticipant in 
many activies including STAND and 
the breakfast club. 
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kiing picture-perfect slopes 
Imagine climbing 

to the top of a mountain 
and looking down at the 
view all around you. The 
sun's rays are intense 
against the exposed skin 
on your face. 

The Ski Club first 
enior Nichoie started 12 years ago and 

has always been popular 
with the students. The Ski 
Club is an organization for 
students in grades 7-12 
who get together on a 
regular basis to go skiing. 
Some members of the Ski 

Phelan poses for a 
picture while riding a 
chair lift to the top of 
the mountain. 

Club are future Olympic 
hopefulls while others still 
ski the Bunny slopes. The 
club's first meeting was in 
December to get to know 
one another and to elect of
ficers. The president of the 
Ski Club is Keith Boring.. 

Trips were planned 
by the club every Satur
day in the months of 
January, February, and 
March. To become a mem
ber of the Ski Club all one 
had to do was to fill out the 

Power of Attorney form 
and pay the membership 
dues. The sponsors of the 
Ski Club were Mr. Fried 
and Ms.Greaves. This 
years club had a total of 
32 members. 

by david moravek 

and 

president of th 
Ski Club, Keith Boring 
poses for a picture 
while working in 
sponsor Mr. Fried's 
office. 

U p, up, and 

awayl Freshman 
skier lands after com 
pleting a jump at a 
ski resort in Korea 

Into the air! Senior ski club member 

David Moravek lands after a jump at 
the Hyundai Sungwoo resort. The ski 
club went to Hyundai Sungwoo resort 
twice during the ski season. 
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by wendy mulvany 

publishing great Literary 
D :e Literary Maga

zine is a club thai publishes 
a paperback book once a 
year. The compositions of 
this book are submitted by 
students from both Seoul 
American High School and 
Seoul American Elementary 
School. Students who wish 
to participate in this book 
can either submit an origi

nal poem or draw an origi
nal piece of art work. Once 
a composilon is submitted 
for approval it will be ei
ther accepted or rejected 
by the Lit. Mag staff. 

The student back 
bone of this year's Lit. Mag 
is editor. Rebecca Loh, and 
co-editor, Mee Young Kim. 
They honestly admit thai 

they could not hetve done 
half of the work without 
the help from sponsor, Ms. 
Dickman, who has been 
sponsoring Lit Mag for the 
last two years. 

Club International 
Club international is an 

organization designed to allow 
young minds and cultures to 
mesh together. Wendy 
Mulvany said "It allows the 
club members to appreciate 
other cultures and to have fun 
at the same time." 

The first opportunity 
for the students to get together 
this year was the Club Inter
national Christmas party. Stu
dents shared games, foods 
and ideas from different cul
tures Everyone who went had 
lots of fun. 

Members also got to

gether to watch foreign films 
and to go on field trips. Club 
International went on field tri p 
to the Korean Folk Village and 
a Muslim temple. 

The sludents who 
were able to go on the tri p to 
the Muslim Temple had a 
great experience. Club Interna
tional members went on the 
VIP tour seeing exibits that the 
average tourist could not see. 

The club president 
Miriam Wynn said that the 
club is designed to bring fun 
as well as knowledge to the 

inquistitive minds of the stu
dents. Miriam Wynn invited 
guest speakers from different 
nations to come and speak 
about their own culture. 
Speakers were included from 
Germany, Russia and I he 
Middle East. 

osing for a picture. Club interna

tional members visit the Muslim Temple in Itaewon. 

t resident of Club International and a member of Lit 

erary Magazine, Miriam Wynn and Club international member Wendy Mulvany 
make plans in the library 
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Geography Bee 
Where in the World 

is Carmen SanDiego? The 
Geography Bee at Seoul 
American High School is for 
grades seven and eight. An 
estimated seventy-five stu
dents signed up for the an
nual contest, and all sev
enty-five students took a 
pre-test to see if they were 
eligible for the contest. The 
sponsor, Ms. Dugan had to 
cut some students because 
she could only accept thirty-
five students for the official 
contest. 

The Geography 
Bee was held duing school 
hours in the auditorium 
on Thursday, December 
7th. The whole contest 
lasted six rounds and had 
over 350 questions. The 
competion was narrowed 
to only nine students. The 
final round, the sixth, was 
between eight grader Kim 
Jones and Josh 
Amundson, a seventh 
grader. Kim Jones finished 
as the winner of the Geog
raphy Bee. She will take 

by David Moravek 

more written tests to see 
if she continues on as the 
DODDS School represen
tative at the national level. 
Congratulations to another 
SAHS high achiever. 

N ervous 8 t h  

grader, Marvin 
R o b e r t s o n ,  
steps up to 
give a response 
to Mrs. Dugan's 
q u e s t i o n .  

t 
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by david moravek Rifle Team 
The rifle team is 

headed by team captain, Jenni
fer Irwin, and sponsored by 
Command Sergeant Major 
Braswell and is part of the 
JROTC program here at SAf IS. 
The rifle team prefers to 
use the German pellet guns 
over their seldomly used Dai
sies. 

The rifle team com
petes in local tournaments, 
a Far East Tournament in 

Okinawa, and they also do a 
special postal match. The 
postal match is a competion 
among all the JROTC pro
grams world wide through 
the use of the US Postal Ser
vice. Targets are received 
via mail, shooting is sched
uled and completed, and tar
gets are returned Stateside 
to be judged. The judging is 
done without ever seeing 
the competitors. This year's 

top shooters in elude two 
seniors, Jerome To and 
Jennifer Irwin; a junior, 
Bryan Edwards, and a 
sophomore, Joyce 
Irwin. 

oyce Irwin, Bryan Edwards, and Brian Mitchell pose 

in their hot stance for the camera. 

I) oyce Irwin 

takes the prone 
position to aim 
directly at her 
t a r g e t  
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ED 

M ow...Now... They always told me not to put plastic on my 

head. Freshman, Chi Hoon Chang tries to go against the laws of 
physics by putting a bag over his head. 

Science (I) 
c The Next Generation 

The Science Sym
posium took a step into 
the future by providing 
twenty-two students with a 
purpose to learn. Science 
Symposium students got to
gether to promote individual 
research and experimenta
tion in science, math, and en
gineering. After the stu
dents hypothesize, they put 
together an experiment to 
prove their theory. 

This years, sponsor 
Mrs. Owens, and co-spon

sor, Mr. Escalona, took stu
dents in grades eight 
through twelve who ex
celled in their project to the 
annual Science Sympo
sium Far East Competition 
This years' competition 
took place on March 24-29, 
and the SAHS Falcons did 
an excellent job. 

by wendy mulvair 
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Yearbook by david moravek 
Students from all 

grades at Seoul American 
High School had the op
portunity to work on the 
school yearbook The 
Chosun. The yearbook 
staff is composed of stu
dent and teacher volun
teers. "The student volun
teers do everything from 
interviewing to taking 
pictures,"claimed Chris
tina Buckley. 

Students from SAHS 
worked before, during, 
and after school These 
dedicated workers came 
in on holidays and week
ends to meet the dead
lines. The student vol

unteers took on most of 
the responsibility. They 
were in charge of writing 
articles, taking pictures, de
signing layouts, and com
municating with the spon
sors and the editor. 

This years year 
book sponsors were Ms. 
Atwood and Mrs. 
Rodriguez. The senior edi
tors were Jennifer Losey 
and Natasha Dombrovskis. 
The editors were to over
see the section editors. 
They were in charge of in
terfacing between section 
editors and photographers, 
enforcing deadlines, and 

holding work sessions so 
that the yearbook could be 
completed on time. 

Some students 
joined the yearbook staff 
to get involved with school 
activites while others 
joined so that they could 
add ideas to the year 
book.What ever the case, 
this years Chosun turned 
out to be one of the best 
books yet, due to team
work and cooperation 
f r o m  t h e  e n t i r e  s t a f f .  

T's an eight point buck Editor-in Chief 
Jennifer Losey and Senior Christina Buckley talk about the meeting's 
progress as Senior Chris Gardner poses for the camera 

^AY WHAT ??? As Sophmore Pete Burke, complains about picture 

deadlines, Co-Editor Natasha Dombrovskis says, "Yah What Ever." 

Quotes from the Yearbook Staff 
Natasha Dombrovskis, "Shut up, I don't want to hear it!!!!!!!!!!!" 

Anonymous, "You people on the outside don't understand what we have 
gone through, so if you don't enjoy our yearbook you can shove it up 
your @$$! Please enjoy!!!!!!!!!!!" 

Wendy Mulvany, "Jiminy Crickets, who stole them again!" 

Kim Phelan, "If you don't like my captions, bite me!!" 

Mrs. Rodriguez, "It doesn't matter how fancy a title you have or who's 
name is on the book, its the staff that worked till the end that really put this 
unbelievable book together." 

Senior Natasha Dombrovski and Sophomore photographer Brad Zaruba talk to Ms. 

Atwood about the yearbook's progress. 

^ ponsor Mrs. 

Rodriguez and 
Brad Zaruba smil 
sweetly for the 
camera. 

Otand Tall (Left) 

Senior Ricl lard Courson stands 
to show other student his bal
let moves at the first yearbook 
meeting 

Coke break. Senior David Moravek 

takes a break from working on his year 
book section one Sunday morning Sec 
tion editors often came in on Sundays to 
meet upcoming deadlines. 

<14 rTramnimm Sponsor 

Ms. Atwood ponders the 
fact that the deadline for 
the yearbook was in the 
near future. The year 
book staff often rushed to 
meet upcoming deadlines 
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SCO by David Moravek 

The Student Coun
cil Association is headed by 
Advisor Ms. Franks and 
School President Jerome 
To. After the previous 
years election, To was 
elected to vice president 
and Angie Goff was 
elected to president. Un

fortunately due to PCS or
ders the president PCS'ed 
back to the United States 
and To volunteered to take 
her position 

The Student Coun
cil Association meets once 
a week on Wednesdays 
during lunch to discuss 

matters of importance to 
the school and the entire 
student body. After a half 
hour meeting, the del
egates are dismissed and 
are then responsible for 
reporting the minutes of 
the meeting to their home 
room on Fridays. 

I 

' C A  presi

dent, Jerome 
To, just getting back 
from video bang 

f  
\ F  

J? • 

lap it baby! SCA 

leaders Jerome To, 
Allen Shin, Eugene 
Park, and Charles 
Minn show their 
enthusiam for SCA 

• ' '  Z Z Z Z  N i c o l e  

Phelan takes a 
snooze during an 
SCA commitee meet 
i n g  

(B 

imme some Food Mark Deleon, 

Sophomore waits for food out
side the student store. 
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The Junior Student 
Council Association (JSCA) 
is the equivalent of the High 
School Student Council As
sociation except that it is for 
students in grades seven 
and eight. The JSCA dis
cusses important matters 

that deal with junior high 
and vote on junior high 
events. 

This year's JSCA 
advisor is Ms. Chandler. 
The president's job is to 
run and direct the meetings. 
Ms. Chandler was there 

whenever the president 
needed her but also gave 
the student advice so that 
they could become better 
leaders. 
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High Hopes 
National Honor So

ciety is a club for students 
who excel in school and 
in community involve
ment. Students who can 
say that they are in the Na
tional Honor Society have 

an extra plus when it 
comes to filling out their 
college applications The 
sponsor for the Senior 
National Honor Society is 
Ms. Dickman and she has 
been doing it for the past 
two years. 

In order to be se
lected for the National 
Honor Society one must 
have a GPA of at least 3.5 
on the 4 point scale and 
also must be an active 
member of the commu
nity. 

studying we will go. 

Junior Kelly Garner studies 
for her American history 
class. 

T op to bottom. left to right:Damian Brundage, Colleen Lauhhlin, 

Jerome To, Jun Oh, Monica Johanson, Leanne Spencer, John Jackson, 
Patrick Clancy, Kenneth Lee, Gina Matsuyama, Janet So, Jan Kim. Theo 
Kim, Charles Minn, John Brocki, Bryan Ewards, Eugene Park, Allen Shin, 
Anna Ryskamp, Ms. Dickman, Irene Lee, Rebecca Loh, Sandra Kim, Cathy 
To, Lin Choy, Jeannie Lee, Jennifer Han, Sara Chang, James Kerfoot, 
Jeremy Kerfoot 
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"VIhS has taught 

me that the only 
true knowledge 
is knowing that 
you know nothing.' 
jon Jackson 

•^^hhh!! Senior Damian 

Brundage studies for her 
classes in the hall way. in 
order to be considered for 
NHS, students had to keep a 
GPA of 3.5 

"*Klns is the best 

thing that hap
pened to me." 

HS member Eu

gene Park 

Nlational Junior Honor Society 

members left to right, top to 
bottom, Kelly Kane, Angela Davis, 
Kim McCoy, Nandina Jinnohara, 
Linda Sciotti, Candy Snniben, Tad 
Tsuneyoshi, Bryan Greene, ChiHun 
Chang, Brittany Jublou, Kim 
Phelan, Dr.Colby, Jason Kim. 

Chow Time Kim McCoy and Kim Phelan 

dig into their lunch at the meeting 

Hii 

listen up! Freshmen Angela 

Davis and Bryan Greene listen to the 

news at a NJHS meeting 

JuniorHS 

I t's presi-

dental cabinet. Fresh 
man cabinet mem 
bers Tad Tsuneyoshi 
Kimberly Crabtree 
Chihoon Chang, and 
secretary Linda Sciotti 
host the NJHS meeting 
in DrColbys room.. 

The National Junior 
Honor Society is also a 
club for students who ex
cel in both the school and 
in the community. In fact, 
the NJHS is a mirror image 
of the NJHS is Dr. Colby. 

The NJHS is made 
up of a three person gov
erning body, who all hap
pen to be Freshmen The 
President is Tad 

Tsuneyoshi, the counse
lors are Kimberly Crabtree 
and Chi- Hoon Chang. This 
year the NJf IS planned on 
doing a helping project for 
the Orphanage, painting the 
high school library, hosting 
the valentines dance, and 
sending Christmas cards 
for the military personnel at 

nN,/ 
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F ar Gasf Orama 
For students who 

wanted more than just a 
taste of d rama The more 
serious students could 
participate in the 
school plays or in the 
Far East Drama Competi
tion. The Worst Fligh 
School Play in the World 
was in fact a great per
formance for the fall 
play. 

The Far East 
Drama Competition for all 
the DoDDS schools in th e 
Pacific, was held in 
Okinawa, Japan The tour
nament had two portions: 
the speech contests and 
the drama contests. The 

sponser for the speech 
team was Mr, Melton while 
the sponsors for the 
Drama team were Miss De 
Witt an d Mrs. Johanson 

There's a total of t en 
events for the competition, 
five speech and five 
drama. The speeches 
ranged from 4-12 minutes 
and were read while the 
plays had no time limit. 
Each student participated 
in four or five events. Even 
though the purpose may 
have been to win, the stu
dents were there to have 
fun.. 

oo Hoo! They don't like my ideas. Richard Courson 
looks depressed, as Steve Hurdle grins and says "they 
like mine.'' 

For students who 
wanted a taste of drama or 
for those who had a natu
ral talent in theater, the 
drama class was the place 
for them. 

The drama class 
was headed by Miss De 
Witt and was taught one 
period per day. Miss De 
Witt teaches the students 
duet acting, monologues, 
one act plays, plus many 
other aspects of acting. 
The advanced students put 
on a one act play called 
Butterflies are Free. 
The play featured the ten
sions between an over-
protective mother and 
her blind son. 

M irian Wynn 

gives an el
egant smile for 
the camera 

V alium is needed here!" says Linda Cleary 

IJ en Losey smiles 
her cheesey smile 
as she walks into 
the Media center. 
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^onia Boring dazed and confusedlooks like Yoko 

Ono. 

£hz Terry 
takes time out of 
her busy schedule 
to pose for the 
Yearbook. 

^^esiree Nelson acts like a su per actress 

writing's Journalism 
"Oh, Pressing Dead

lines!" This was the 
theme of the second an
nual DODDS-Pacific Journal
ism Conference, held in 
Moyer Recreation Center 
from October 15-18 
Throughout the confer
ence, Journalism students 
and advisors representing 
13 high schools from 
around the Pacific partici
pated in sh aring and hon
ing their craft. 

Students attended 
workshops and lecture ses

sions with themes such as 
'Student Press Law,' 'Fea
ture Writing," Yearbook Lay-
out; and 'Broadcast 
Journalsim; The classes 
were lead by journalism 
experts, and AFKN and 
the KORUS w ere present. 
The experts also advised 
each school group on bet
ter yearbook and newspa
per techniques in critiquing 
sessions. Students were 
also incited to enter chal
lenges, or competitions on 
various specific areas of 

journalism, from Newspa
per Layout to Sports writ
ing to Photojournalism. 
Challenge participants 
were sequestered in class
rooms and given topics on 
which to expound. Chal
lenge winners and run-
ners-up were, announced 
in a ceremony on Wednes
day and awarded with 
plaques. SAHS took many 
awards, including Best 
Yearbook. 

by: 
Liz Terry 

o o 3 

O 
D O 
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SOHS Gxpress by kim ann pendergast3 

• and david morvak 

Rushing, hurryng, time is 
short. Everyone has a job to 
do. Every job has a deadline. 
One story is finished: another 
one is started. Everything must 
be finished on time. 

The editors of the paper 
are junior, Sean Gerner: senior, 
Johanna Clumer: and sopho
more, Liz Terry. Senior Linda 
Cleary is the creative arts edi
tor and Sonya Boring, the car

toonist, provides the paper with 
comics. 

The Senior High School 
Newspaper is published four 
times a year. The students in 
the Senior Newspaper Class 
meet second period with instruc
tor, Ms. Pell. Every student has 
a task to do whether it is taking 
pictures, writing stories, or edit
ing. Once the newspaper is 

K/lrs. Pell 

stares ab
sently at the 
computer. 

Tiny" Dils wonders what's 
going on. 
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£ rVichard Courson intensely studies the pa

per in front of him. 

printed and distributed, new 
deadlines are made: and the 
whole task starts over again 

T ire Paper is super cool 

>4HH "PctcCciqaAt 

1 he editor???? 

ou gotta problem? 

I don't know 

what is going on. 

the word up Junior 
Word UP is written, pub

lished and edited monthly by 
Junior High students with the 
help of teacher, Mr. l-loran The stu
dents in Junior High newspaper 
meet during sixth period in the 
computer lab. 

Mr. Horan believes that 
this year's writing staff turned out 
to be an excellent group of kids 
with a high intellect and good 

working skills. With his help, 
they published great articles. 

Deadlines are a part of 
every writer's life and fortu
nately the writers of the Word 
Up were able to adapt and get 
everything published on time. 

by wendy mulvany 

*0 Q 

a 
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Band by Christina buckley 

Every year a talented 
group of musicians from 
Seoul American High School 
work extremely hard. They 
spend several hours in a hot 
recording studio to make a 
high quality tape so that 
they can sit on a chair. 
But this isn't just any 
chair, it's a measurement 
of a musician's skill. Af
ter all the hours of re
hearsing the same two songs 
over and over, the tapes 
are sent to the judges. In 
past years, these judges 
have been directors from 
different high school bands 
across the Far East. 

This year it was de

cided that the members from 
the Eighth US Army Band 
would judge the tapes. To 
prevent any argument for 
favoritism, the tapes were 
judged similarly to the 
way an army band appli
cant would be judged. 

About a month after 
the tapes were sent in to 
be judged, the results 
came. SAHS musicians were 
a tremendous success. The 
acceptance rate was approxi
mately 80% and several first 
chair positions were taken 
All auditioning students did 
an outstanding job. 

Step three is off to 
Okinawa where the long 6-7 

hour rehearsals are held ev
eryday for a week. Finally the 
performance takes place at 
Kubasaki High School audito
rium. Concert preparation 
takes a lot out of the musi
cians, and they each deserve 
a congratulations for all their 
hard work. Keep your eyes 
on the shelves at your local 
record store because you 
may just see one of their 
names. 

Below" Hard at Work Ms 
Lee works diligently on her 
grades. 

Left Kind Deeds John Doyle 
and Ms. Lee give "Super Odashie" 
a pair of rollerblades. 

Right:Look at my eyes 
Patricia Freund and Leslie Kim 
stuff 12 m arshmallows in their 
mouths 

Above RightTop to bottom, left to right: 
John Doyle, Chris Styles, Jermey 
Harmon, Micheal Canada Leslie Kim, 
Mike So, ivana Kim, Spencer Renyolds, 
Josh Yauger, Jane Fontes,Patience 
Reaudeux, Patricia Freund 
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MOW by keith boring 

High school students solving 
the world's problems is a way to sum 
up the fourth annual Model United 
Nations conference held on March 
5th though the 7th. Over three 
hundred students from eighteen 
schools in Korea, Japan, and Guam 
participated in MUN. 

Participants simulate coun
tries from the actual UN. For the 
three days of the conference, the 
delegations debated such issues as 

drug trafficking, international terrorism, and 
the role of UN peace-keeping forces, 
besides acting as delegates students, and 
participating as secturity officers, typists, 
runners, and press staff. 

The sponsors of the conference 
were Mr. Brickley and Mrs. Hurst. The 
purpose of the conference was to open 
the minds of students to what goes on 
in the world and the issues that af
fect it today and tomorrow. 

listen up! The MUN staff listens to Se 'hat time.Press secretaries 

nior John Yauger at UN meeting. oh0' on the phone to release im
portant press matters from MUN 

^anking up the pants. Junior Sean Gerner 

of the press uanks up his pants for the cam
era. 
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Sports 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

i 
Dragons and 
Raiders cheer
leaders voice 
enhancing lessons 
at 6:30 a.m. 

2 3 4 
The powder puff 
bowl 3:30 p.m. at 
SAHS field. 

5 6 
Swim meet at 

8.00 a.m. Osan 
Pa ran as vs. 

Yongsan Barracu 
das. 

Volleyball condi
tioning at 2:00 

p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

10 
Girls tennis 
Scrimmage 

matches begin at 
3:15 p.m. 

11 12 13 

14 

21 

15 
Wrestling match 
(SAHS vs. WWF) 
at 5.00 p.m. in 

the Falcon Gym 

22 

16 17 

23 
Women s basket
ball try outs from 
3:30 p.m. to 5:00 

p.m. 

24 

18 
Men s basketball 
practice will run 
late today. 3-.oo 

p.m. to o-.oo p.m. 

25 

19 

26 
First men s 

soccer game 
(SAHS vs. SFS) 
begins at 4 -.oo 

p.m. 

20 
Women s soccer 
thaw out day! 
(begins at 7-.oo 

a.m. in the 
sauna.) 



AUTOGRAPHS 
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Kick Off 
Dragons Football 

by: Han Ripley and David Page 

Shelton Williams makes a touchdowa 

Paul Stearns makes a heroic dive for the ball. 

Emanuel Foxx runs for a touchdown. 

After the 1994 
Yongsan Dragons campaign, 
which ended with a number 
one Far-East ranking, many 
predicted the "sky" would fall, 
leaving the Dragons no place 
to hide, but all w as destined 
to be in good hands, Han 
"Hands" Ripley's that is. 
Ri pley came back on-location 
from Florida to co-star with 
David "Sky" Page, making an 
even deadlier "one-two com
bination" than "Golden-Sky" 
(..anymore flashy nicknames 
and we'll soon be releasing a 
comic book) 

Actually, the "Sky" did 
fall. It f ell for 3,158 yard s and 
49 touchdowns. The 1995 
season started on a rainy day, 
some of it was water, the rest 
footballs. The "Sky" Page kept 
beeping Ri pleys number, and 
"Hands" received 20 mes
sages from Page, which read 
"Touchdown." Twenty touch
downs received is now a Far-
East re'cord. 

Also included are the 
single-game marks of 17 re
ceptions, 279 yards received, 
five touchdowns, season 
records of 1271 yards received, 
and the aforementioned 20 
touchdowns. Put it all to
gether with those 3,158 yards 

passing for 49 touchdowns, 
on 176 of 302 passing, and it 
comes out to a combination 
better than anything 
Anthony's Pizza could whip 
up. 

Along with Ripley 
and Page were the "The Su
per Woods Brothers" (Sterling 
and Charles); Charles with 22 
catches, 510 yards, and 7 
touchdowns. Paul Stearns 
had 23 catches, 286 yards, 
and 3 touchdowns. Shelton 
Williams had 16 catches, 294 
yards, and 5 touchdowns. 
The Dragons' offensive line 
was the best in the Pacific. 

The defense was led 
by "The best cornerback to 
ever come out of Korea," sa id 
Coach Bob Collins. Paul 
McNally was simply "The Man" 
There was also "The Intimi-
dator" 6'3", 2 40 pound Sean 
Peterson along with Captain 
Devin "Lexo" Hicks, 
hardhitting Marc Deleon, Jeff 
Hamlin, Emanuel Foxx, and 
last but not least, the heart and 
soul of the Dragons-Anthony 
Bongi, God Bless You! 

The Dragons finished 
their season holding up the 
Second Annual Commanders' 
Cup Trophy with a 6-0 record, 
and the Far-East crown. 

goal. Raiders towards the field 

Go Big Red! 

The fire-breathing Dragons take a quick pose for the camera 

The "Rip", jumping for victory, catches the ball. 

The boys line up for a Kodak moment. 
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The Dragons prepare to breathe fire. 



Hungry Hunters 
E 
by: Wesly Mallard and Robert Cheadle 

Football 
The Yongsan Raiders 

finished the season with a 3-
3 record placing second in the 
league. The Raiders had a 
good team but had difficulty 
coming together during the 
season. The team was also 
very young having only three 
seniors on it. Despite these 
problems, they still were able 
to win three games. 

To begin the season 
with a loss was a hard way 
to start. After the first loss to 
the Dragons, the Raiders 
came back with three straight 
wins. Their second loss was 
to Taegu and was a heart 

breaker at that. Senior line
man Robert Cheadle said, 
"This was one of our most im
portant games" After the loss 
against the Warriors, the Raid
ers seemed to have lost faith; 
as a result, the Raiders were 
blown away 60-12. 

Without a doubt, the 
Raiders played hard this year, 
upholding that "rough" and 
"tough" reputation that they 
have had for many years. 
Hopefully after overcoming 
these obstacles, they 11 be able 
to go all th e way next year. 
Good Luck to the future Raid
ers. 

A Rai der waits for the ball t o be tossed to him. 

The black and white Raiders get ready to raid their opponents. 
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Wesley Mallard dives for the balL 

Win Raidersnm 

The All-Star football team Is c omposed of players from all th e Dodds schools in Korea 

Curtis Fultz and and Fred Ftice fight f or the ball 



L-A-D-Y Dragons 
Dragons Chee 

by: Ericka Houston and Paula Stearns 

The Dragon Cheer
leaders added their spirit to 
the football games. Chants, 
cheers, stunts, and jumps 
raised spirits high and 
pumped up the players and 
fans. Although the Dragon 
Cheerleaders never had a 
coach, through teamwork 

and unity, their accom
plishments were numer
ous. They pulled to
gether and worked hard 
to be the best they could 
be. Sophomore Georgette 
Hastings states, "Even 
though we weren't doing 
well in the beginning, 

as time progressed, we 
became a unified team. 
1 think we did very well 
and that we all got along 
great. It was an awe
some season." The cheer
leaders had a good turn
out and they did seem to 
come together in the end. 

A dangerous stunt is successful! 

The Raiders build their awesome pyramid 
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The Dragons get down and boogie during halftime. 

Left to right: Georgette Hastings. Ericka Hous 
ton. Paula Stearns. Sarah Smith, Joyce Irwin 
mascot, mascot, Kimberly McCoy. Ra 
Coram, Tashia Bryson. Jessica Carlson. 
Meredith Burch 

Pump the Crowd 
Raiders Cheerleading 

by: Nikki Bongi 

performed by the Dragons 

Cheerleading keeps 
the crowd and team moti
vated, and that's just what the 
Raiders'Cheerleaders did The 
squad got along very well, and 
the season was a real treat to 
everyone involved Switching 
coaches in the middle of the 
season did not seem to effect 
the squad at all. Those 
who cheered for the Raiders 
were Kimberly Hammer, Amy 

Kowe, Elizabeth McKinney, 
La'Nail Plumber, Liz Whitacker, 
Tiffany Williams, Co-Captain 
Nikki Bongi, and Captain Sh
annon McGill. The All-Star 
cheerleaders were: Bongi, 
M c G i l l , W h i t a c k e r , a n d  
McKinney. Sophomore 
McKinney remembers re
hearsing the half-time show 
for Homecoming, "We started 
practice around 4:00 p.m. and 

didn't leave until 8:00 p.m We 
had grass and dirt all over our 
bodiesTSophomore Whitacker 
believes that, "The squad was 
very talented and everyone 
contributed to the team which 
was very important." All in 
all, everyone agreed the sea
son was a great success, and 
many long-lasting friendships 
evolved. 

Top row: Nikki Bongi, Tiffany Williams. Eliza
beth McKinney, Shannon McGilL and La'Nail 
Plumber. Second row: Elizabeth Whittaker. 
Aimee Kowe, and Kimberley Hamer. Botttom: 
Nikohmi Williams 
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Pass-Set-
Mens Volleyball 

by: Charles Minn 

Bump, Set, and Spike_ 
These are the three basic 
skills that you need to know 
to play volleyball. This year 
the SAHS men's volleyball 
team did all this and more. 
This year. Coach Kira Hurst 
selected younger players in
cluding six returnees. The 
team started out young and 
bold, but as the time passed, 
they became skillful, cunning, 
and experienced 

This year there were 
only three Seniors on the team: 
Richard Feldt, Charles Minn, 
and Ben Neubert. Without a 

doubt, it could be said that the 
Seniors of the team were the 
most experienced and were 
also the mental leaders of the 
team. It seems as though 
next year's team will be as 
strong as this year's team. 
The team ended the season 
in second place and took sec
ond in the KA1AC Tournament. 
This year's team demonstrated 
their ability to overcome the 
SFS men's volleyball team, and 
the 1996-97 SAHS Men's Team 
promised their seniors the 
championship title for next 
year. 

Charles Minn jumps up for a block. 

Ormes stretches his arm for a desperate save. 
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"Geez, i h ope Charles gets the ball.-

Anthony prepares himself to bump the ball "Why do es the ball alw ays come to me to get sen-

Ben Neubert goes up for a hit. 

Charles Minn sp ikes the ball to win the game. 
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Serves Up 
Womens Volleyball 
by: Michelle Estes 

The Varsity volleyball 
team did very well consider
ing the factors that were go
ing against them. They were 
a new team, with only one re
turning Varsity player. They 
had to unify, learn to work 
with each other, and adjust 
to all the changes. Their sea
son record was 9-3, taking 
second place. In the KAIAC 
tournament, the team took sec
ond overall, but managed to 

place first Korea wide. 
"1 truly feel that our team has 
come a long way. We all grew 
in many ways as a team, skill
fully and emotionally. I a m 
proud of the turnout; said the 
only senior, Michelle Estes. 
Junior, Tiffany Cox, the only 
returning Varsity player, said, 
"Unity is the key to a good 
team. I believe our team had 
to learn the hard way, but I 
think we learned." 

Joanna Robinson falls for the balL 

Tiffany Cox bumps the ball for Dlannha Brown to set. 
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Thalia Graham performs a perfect spike. 

Senior Michelle Estes goes for the gold I 1 

Left to right, top to bottom Susan Helton Aileen LaughUn Christine Chalmers. 
Teresa Rlnt Caroline Brodo, Coach Hicks ELizabeth Rini, Joanna Robinson Jean Park, 
Lauren Nowowiejski, Linda Sciotti , Margret Gerow, Mirni Jackson and Kriston McCoy. 

Tessa Kennedy is airborne. 
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/ k 1 m. m m v 
Left to right, top to bottom Tiffany Cox. Caria Carillo. Michelle E stes Thalia Graham 
Dlannha Brown Mellnda Van Kuren, Anne Pauly, Cathy Newman, and niivian Cha 



Just Swinging 
Yr Wf *-T^f///H 
by: Allen Shin 

The 1995 Boys' Varsity 
Tennis Team had a bumpy 
year, finishing the season with 
a 6-5 record. With four re
turning players and tennis star 
Ken Eng, many matches were 
very close. Ken Eng and Alien 
Shin advanced to the finals in 
the KAIAC Tournament as one 
of the best doubles team in 
the league (10-1 reco rd.). The 
Falcons placed fourth in the 
tournament. All-Conference 
Awards went to Ken Eng and 
Allen Shin.. Ken Eng ad
vanced to the quarter-finals in 
the Far East Tournament, 
while Eugene Park, Ken Lee, 
and Bryan Edwards all had 
difficult matches in the first 
round. However, the Falcons 
were still ab le to place sixth 

overall. Four year Varsity 
member and Team Captain, 
Allen Shin said, "It w as a fun 
season. We had a lot of 
laughs. We must have been 
the most annoying team in 
Korea" 

"For some reason, 
everyone always picked on 
me," stated Junior, Bryan 
Edwards. 

Allen Shin asks, "Why 
does everybody pick on you 
Bryan?" 

Junior Ken Eng and 
Seniors John Baek, Eugene 
Park, and Allen Shin domi
nated the team. Senior Ken 
Lee, Junior Bryan Edwards, 
and Freshmen Leslie Kim, 
Chris Ko, and Chung Yi, pro
vided the rest of the talent. 

Anna Ryskamp hits the ball with all her might. 

First row, left to right: Gloria Kim, Anna Ryskamp. Lynn Choi, and 
Lyann Phillips. Second row: Harden, Bryan Edwards, Eugene Park 
Ken Eng Kea Lee, and Coach Mayes. 

Don't concentrate too hard Glo ! ! 
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Born to Serve 

FAR EAST 
TENNIS 

tdufwamen1 
The tennis team take a group picture in Okinawa 

Womens Tennis 
by: Gloria Kim 

The 1995 Girls' Varsity 
Tennis Team was a team of 
seven The three seniors were 
Gloria Kim Irene Lee, and Anna 
Ryskamp. The three juniors 
were Jennifer Han, Ann Minn, 
and Lynne Choi. There was 
one Freshman, Lee Anne 
Philli ps, and two developmen
tal players, freshman Molly 
Stansfield and Eighth grader 
Joy Yang. The girls had a 
pretty tough season, finishing 
with a 4-7 record. At the end 
of the season, Kim and 
Ryskamp, the cocaptains and 
four year returnees, were 

awarded the KAIAC AllCon-
ference Award 
In the Far East Tournament 
Ryskamp advanced to the 
second round, as did Kim 
while Phillips and Choi had 
very close matches their first 
round. In d oubles, Ryskamp 
and Kim advanced to the sec
ond round, and the second 
doubles team (Phillips and 
Choi) lost in a tie breaker dur
ing the first ro und. The tour
nament was not a total l oss 
as Seoul American High 
School placed sixth overall 
Good Season Ladies! 

"Lynn, you can let go of my hand now." 
John Baeck jumps high to get the ball. 
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Across the Country © © 

ross-Country 
by: Brian Mitchell 

Cross-Country is a 
sport that requires dedication, 
strength, endurance, and char
acter. The Seoul American 
team showed all of these and 
then some. Everyday after 
school, there was practice, re
gardless of whether you had 
a bad day or not. The team 
ran all o ver Yongsan show

ing off their will to succeed. 
"It takes a lot of hard work 
and dedication; says Junior 
Ben Cheanalt (future Princeton 
running star.) All of this hard 
work led to an undefeated sea
son capturing the regular-sea
son and the Conference meet 
titles. "This was the best team 
that SAHS has ever had, and 

if we had gone to Japan we 
would have been the best 
there too." says super 
Sophmore Roland Durbin 
The team had its best five run
ners place in every meet. The 
team's hopes of capturing the 
first place title in Far East was 
destroyed because of the un
signed Budget Bill. Undoubt

edly this year's cross-country 
team was the best in Korea 
and maybe in all of Asia, in 
the end, Seoul's cross-country 
team was given the title "the 
most dominant team in all fall 
sports; by Stars and Stripes. 

Senior Damion Brundage exclaims, 
"I c an see the finish liner 

Left to right: Jennifer Rogers, Mary Petzold, Daphne Chenault. Damian Brundige 

—»-uu„y ran spenos -quality time together after running 
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The runners take off 

Senior John Jackson runs like the wind 

The cross country team straightens up for a perfect picture. 

Run 4 Your Life 

The hoy's varsity cross country team. 

at the sound of the gun Seoul American runs to victory. 
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Just Kickin' it 
Mens Soccer 

by: Jeff Lovelace 

That ball i s mine, mister! 

The SAHS men's soc
cer team is off to an awesome 
start. SAHS has defeated all 
their opponents with extreme 
ease. So far it has been a 
great season for SAHS. The 
Falcons have reedeemed 
themselves from last season. 
SAHS received their first chal
lenge against TCIS. It w as a 

close game for the Falcons, 
but in the end SAHS was vic
torious. At this point it lo oks 
as if SAHS will continue their 
winning ways all the way 
through the KA1AC tourna
ment. We have yet to see if 
SAHS will b e able to handle 
the competition they wi! face 
in the Far East tournament. 

tsen iNeuDert headbutts the ball, kn ocking some sense into himself. 

Battling for the ball! 
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Tom tumbles to the ground to catch the ball. 

The whole soccer 'team gathers around for a group cheer. 

1 
Junior Dave Chambers prepares himself for a corner kick. 



Fancy Footwork 
Women's Socce 
by: Jennifer Invin 

The Lady Falcons 
Soccer team left the field as 
winners every game this yearl 
Hard work, dedication, team
work, and supportive coaches 
helped the team soar above 
the enemy to win the all Ko
rea Championships. Future 
professional soccer player, 
Senior Tara Kaszas stated, 
"This was my senior year, and 
I wanted to take it all the way 
I a m so glad that we did. I 
just hope that the future Lady 

Falcons carry on the new tra
dition. It w as teamwork that 
led us to victory." The soccer 
team did decide that this year 
they were going to go all out. 
There was always the poten
tial for a championshi p team, 
but they had to work on build
ing their team unity and the 
new soccer player's skills. 
Senior Jenni Irwin said, "1 am 
proud to be a Falcon, and I 
couldn't have asked for a bet
ter senior year!" 

Beth Sligar kicks to victory. 

Olivia Reichard shows off her talent. It's cold outside, and they decide to form a group huddle. 

F 
A 
L 
C 
0 
N 
S 

Future professional soccer player, Tara Kaszas, doesn't let anyone get passed her. 



Down for the Count 
Wrestling 

by: Edwin Purdy 

Karl Jackson wrestles his opponent to the ground 

Early in the year 
Coach Harden challenged any
one who wanted to be a su
perman to come out for wres
tling. Many people came out 
but only a few made it past 
the first couple of days. These 
dedicated few put up with 
coach's drills, lectures, veilings, 
and workouts everyday to 
prepare for the Far East Tour
nament. The SAHS wrestling 
team also prepared for the 
tournament by wrestling 
Taegu American School and 
wrestling soldiers in the Eight 
Army Tournament. The team 
did not field two weight 
classes this year at Far East. 
One reason was that they 
were afraid of losing one re
turning wrestler in the middle 
of the season and the day 

before Far East. Rory 
O'Conner and Eddie Martin 
had to PCS to the States. This 
year the team placed ninth in 
the dual tournament. The in
dividual tournament placers 
were, Sophomores, Dennis Yu 
(108 lbs.) and Mike So (158 lbs.) 
fifth place, Senior, Edwin 
Purdy (I35lbs.) third, an d Jun
ior Scott Lane (115 lbs.) second. 
This year's team was a young 
one; next year the team should 
have more returning wrestlers 
than ever before. So if an y
one out there thinks they can 
be a superman and wrestle, 
you know where to be next 
year. Special thanks go out 
to Coach Harden for never giv
ing up on the team even when 
they were at their worst. Pin Him! As John Doyle takes out his opponent. 
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John Doyle's in a jam. but manages to pull out 1 

Top row. left to right: Coach 
Harden, Paul Yang, Tarryn 
Hoff, J ohn Doyle, Scott Lane, 
Rory O'Conner, Dennis Yu, 
Andrew Grant, and Lauren 
Nowowiejski. Front row: 
Edwin Purdy, Chris Fitzgerald. 
Jacob Garner, Karl Jackson, 
Robert Williams, Tom 
Stansfield. and Pete Burke. 
Not Pictured- Mike So. 

11  

t i  
Scott Lane wins the title of this match 

" I alm ost have him . 
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Kings of the Court 
arsity Mens 

by: Leanne Spencer 

The Falcon Varsity 
Basketball Team was victori
ous this year!! They defeated 
the Kadena Panthers for the 
title of the Far East Champs, 
"it felt so good to actually win 
the title. I pla yed my Sopho
more year and we won the 
title that year. Unfortunately we 

got it taken away from us. 
This year we won the title and 
it will definitely not get taken 
away," said MVP, Senior Han 
Ripley. Teamwork was the 
name of the game and the 
Falcons sure did show their 
stuff. They were not only 
undefeated at the Far East 

tournament, but they were un
defeated the whole season. 
They were so proud to be the 
winning team and they 
handled themselves like cham
pions. it was an awesome 
time and the game against 
Kadena will n ever be forgot
ten. 

Who said, "White men can't jump?" 
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Han Ripley scores two with a lay-up. 

On the Loose 
J.V. Mens BasHetball 

by: Charity Mulvany 

J.V. Men's Bas
ketball was a great ac
complishment. The 
J.V. went through the 
season undefeated. 
There were 12 members 
on the team, two man
agers, and the coach. 
The team played well, 
never getting discour

aged and remaining focused 
on the game. The practices 
were long and hard but in the 
end it all paid off. The MVP 
was Josh Krantz. Freshman, 
Krantz, said, "I think we had a 
great season. Our hard work 
at practice paid off every game. 
Coach Hill was a great coach 
and helped me a lot. Playing 

for the Falcons was a great 
experience." Get a job J.V. Bas
ketball and see you in the fall 
Jake Petzold said, "The Team 
this year. . . Um, wait. The 
team this year fell apart 
nevermind (Pause) 1 guess it 
only matters that we still came 
out undefeated. 

During warm-ups, Sebastian makes a 
free throw. 

Go, Fight, Wim 

Josh Krantz makes a shot. 
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FAR EAST 

Sports 

Hey David, pass me the soap ! 

Jerry jumps to block Kinnicks shot. The Falcons are on their way to victory. 

Chenault and Williams give each other a hug after winning the championship game. 

Han Ripley goes up for another shot 1 
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Raising the Spirit Cathy To. the best jumper in the 
Pacific 1 

by: Leanne Spencer 

This was the last year 
for many of the cheerleaders 
on the Falcon varsity 
Cheerleading squad. The 
squad consisted of five se
niors and one freshman. It 
was a little hard to get used 
to but they managed to get 
along like a group of sisters. 
Freshman Kimberly McCoy 
said, "1 noticed that 1 was hesi
tant about cheering with the 

big girls, but l loved every 
minute of it. They taught me 
so much and 1 hope to carry 
on the Falcon tradition of hav
ing the highest basket toss, 
the neatest routines, and the 
best support for their basket
ball team at Far East." Every
one knows that being on var
sity means going to Far East 
and boy does that mean work 
The competition was very in

tense this year, but the Fal
con Cheerleader's managed to 
keep a smile on their face. 
One person who did not get 
to go was Senior Catherine To 
and if anyone deserved to go 
it was Cathy. Leanne cheered 
with Cathy on the Varsity 
squad for three years and it 
was hard not going for the 
last time. "It w asn't the same 
without Cathy, but she was 

in our hearts. Athough we 
were unable to bring the gold 
back to Cathy or SAHS, we 
still were able to do well." 
Even though they had a new 
coach, Ms. Dyar was the best 
one they have ever had. Noth
ing could have been accom
plished without her. 

Karen, Paula Kim. Leanne, and Grace pose for the camea. The Varsity builds a pyramid in Osan's new gym. 

Sports 
The J.V. sq uad pose with the Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders. Elizabeth prepares for the split extension 

left 

Go 

Falcons! 

Kick those Legs ! The Junior 
Vasitty performs at a half time. 

Kimberely, Please don't split 
your legs at the last minute! 

The nervous Varsity Squad performs for the first 
time at Shin Sagae. 

First stunt ever attempted at SAHS. 
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Far East Cheerleading 

After the final game, they took time out to take a picture. Just "cheese it" for the camera Leanne. 

90 Sports 
Falcon cheerleaders after the Kubaski game. 

Senior Karen Lamothe standing tall. 

Just chillin' in the bathroom. 

Halftime during the championship game. 

Jerry and a few of the cheerleaders form the letter F. 

Cheerleaders, just curling it! 

Senior Grace Yang cuttin' the basket. 
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Worn out and tired after the game. The cheerleaders all sit for the picture. 



Ma k e 1 ri ia t 
Varsity Women s Bashetball 
by: Kelly darner 

Following on the heels 
of last year's third place finish 
at Far East has not only been 
an honor, but a challenge as 
well. With only one returning 
Varsity player, there have been 
many obstacles to overcome. 
Inexperience, new leadershi p 
rolls to fill, and ill-fitting uni
forms proved no match for 

this year's hard work and de
termination among the Varsity 
team. Although the skill 
posessed on last year's team 
may not be fully seen in this 
year's Lady Falcons, there is 
one thing that the team has 
found to overcome that lack; 
it is the desire to win and love 
for the game! 

Shot! 

Senior Nicki Bo ngi loves basketball 

The spirited falcons! 

The women? varsity basketball team. 
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Dribble It! 
V. Wo mens Bashetbal 

by: Tusltia Bryc 

The womenS J.V. bas
ketball team overcame being 
eleven individuals to form one 
team. The first half of t he sea
son started with a 4-2 record 
with only two returning play
ers, Debra Hunter and Tashia 
Bryce. They played very well 
with nine new rookies. 

It was tough at first 
and difficult for the newcom
ers to learn the basics of the 

game, but they finally caught 
up and are still making 
progress Playing together as 
a team was the hardest part 
During the game, the two 
dominating centers. Erica 
Yamaguchi and Teresa Rini 
helped tremendously. They 
all know that without team
work nothing is possible 
Their goal this year is team
work Keep it up! 

Big Blue i Teresa Rini goes for the shot. 

The J.V. wo mens' basketball team 
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paddle ̂ oats for 
Stressed §eniors 
by: Keith Boring 

For the Senior class, it is impor
tant that they should have fun I Being 
the last year of high school with the pres
sures of graduation, scholarships, and 
acceptance to colleges can be an over
whelming load to bear Without any 
chance to loosen up a little, the class 
can quite possibly turn into an insane 
asylum 

That is why the clever Senior 
class officers have worked hard to cre
ate Senior Trips The first Senior Trip 
went quite well, or as well as a trip that 
isn't school sponsored can be The class 
of'96 left the polluted and crowded city 
of Seoul to experience the real meaning 
of" The Land of the Morning Calm " 
The first Senior Trip was to Samjung 
Lake up north in the scenic mountains 

The lake, was probably more 
enjoyable during the summer season 
When the Seniors arrived, the resort 

looked more like a ghost town. The un
daunted Seniors, however being resource
ful as they are, made the most of the trip 
and had fun The scenery of the lake and 
the silence and calm of the country was 
relaxing to even the most weary twelfth 
grader There was a picturesque water
fall along with the lake In addition to be
ing able to socialize and get aquainted with 
fellow Senior classmates, there were 
paddle boat rides and hiking trails for the 
more adventurous!! "I saw a shooting 
star!" said Leanne Spencer, full of happi
ness What a coincidence! The fact that 
stars, shooting or otherwise, were seen in 
the sky without city or pollution to block 
the view, was a part of what made the trip 
memorable The last year ofhigh school 
may have its problems and pressures. 
However, they in no way keep the class 
of'96 from making it the best school year 
ever! GOOOOOOOOO '96!!! 

Michael Acevedo 

John Baeck 

Kenneth Blair wcaiy auu nan row, row, row their boat at the senior trip at Samjung Lake 
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Damian Brundage Stewart Bryson Christina Buckley 

Christopher Castillo Carolyn Chang Robert Cheadle 
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Hea Eun Cho Benjamin Dils 

Linda Cleary 

Robert Copley 
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Richard Courson Johanna Culmer Michelle Estes 

Jason Dolley 

-t ' 

Richard Feldt 

Natasha Oombrovskis 

Chris Fitzgerald 
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classmate Richard is still alive. Linda checks to see if he r fellow Heather Colby 

i 



genioritis 
(seen ; yor itis), n. fPatftof. ^temporary disease common within adofcscent students ncaring the end oj their 

twefjtfi year of high schoof. clt is characterised hy excessive absence and tardiness to ctass. ^Oictims may 
have a sense of superiority, or seniority, toward students of tower classes. 

By: Keith Boring 

Although a fictional 
disease, Senioritis is a good de
scription of what may affect the 
common Senior year after year. 
The class of 1996 is no excep
tion to this condition. In any 
given period on any given day, 
there is at least one roll sheet 
where a senior is marked either 
tardy or absent due to reasons 
other than illness or any excuse. 
Despite the fact that any day for 
a Semor can be a "Senior Skip 
Day," the Senior class still sets 
aside a day near the end of the 
year as "Senior Skip Day." 

As for superiority, 
when an underclassman enters 

the second floor of the main 
building, he or she soon realizes 
that they are on Senior turf. 
Streamers in black and white, 
and signs with large letters say
ing. "CLASS OF '96" arc evi
dent everywhere. Signs that 
say simply, "SENIORS." may 
cover the walls of the hall on 
the second floor. With such 
decoration, the hall has been 
dubbed the Senior Hall 

It isn't hard to spot a 
Senior. Seniors usually stand 
out best when they execute their 
latest ideas on promoting class 
unity For example, "Toga 
Day," where Seniors dress like 
Romans for a day. Another 
foolproof way to spot a Senior, 

is looking for who's in charge. 
Seniors commonly occupy the 
leadership positions in many 
activities. Even in JROTC, the 
cadet wearing the Colonel rank 
and barking orders like a four-
star general is usually a Senior. 

These characteristics 
are the common cause of 
Senioritis. The twelfth grade 
students let the privileges of 
rank and the reality of being a 
few months from freedom go to 
their heads. In fact Senioritis 
can strike early. It can strike 
even before a student becomes 
a Senior. Juniors may begin to 
show symptoms in the latter part 
of the school year 

What is the cure for this 

condition? A never-failing cure 
for Senioritis is simple. The 
pressures and problems of be
ing m the last year of high school 
are enough to keep Seniors from 
creating their own skip days. In 
fact the trials and tribulations 
may sometimes be enough to 
make a Semor wish they were a 
Freshman again. 

In every Senior class, 
including the class of '96, 
Senioritis is always a part of 
what makes a Senior stand out 
among the student body. It is 
also a part of what makes the 
Senior year the most memorable 
of all high school years. 
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Christopher Gardner 

Kyle Hickey 

Lorri Grenier 

Devin Hicks Joakim Henrikson 

Anita Freeman 

Jamie Honbo Soo Chung Hong Laura Howe 
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oJ~fte cgifl (Ka Fi u n a s 

John Jackson 

The Prez, 
The president of the senior class, 

Leanne Spencer, already had experience in 
class offices and campaigns when she ran 
for the position Being the vice president 
of the class of '96 for the sophomore year, 
Leanne finally achieved her goal becoming 
the president for senior year. 

In running for her heart's desire, 
Leanne gained a reputatuion for "Going All 
Out," as she refers to it. Few seniors for
get the professionally made cards with 
Leanne's picture saying, "Vote Leanne 
Spencer " During the intense competition 
for the senior class prez, Spencer spared 
no effort. "I learned from experience that 
I had to go all out during campaign week," 
she says. During that campaign week, se
nior hall was filled with posters and other 

Trez, Vice 
Leanne Spencer, prez 

messages of both Leanne and Colleen 
Laughhn, her opponent Every day, there 
would be a new campaign message from 
either of them on the lockers of seniors. 
Sometimes, there would be a balloon or 
candy to grab the vote of their fellow se
nior Around the school, "Vote Leanne" 
pens were common. There were even 
small flashlights advertising her. The ad
vertising did the trick, however, and Leanne 
Spencer became the president of the class 
of'96. 

Leanne Spencer was born in 
Stuttgart, Germany on January 25, 1978. 
With a father in the military, she had the 
chance to live in three different places in 
her life. First, Leanne was in Germany for 
one year, then to Korea for the first time for 

Prez, and 
six years Afer her first tour of Korea, 
Leanne moved to Alabama where she lived 
for seven years, finally, Spencer came back 
to Korea where she has lived ever since. "I 
never thought that I would come back to 
Korea before graduating from high school, 
says Leanne. 

Her second tour of Korea turned 
out to be different from what she was used 
to in Alabama. "In Alabama, I attended a 
public school and there were hardly any ; 

military brats," says Spencer "If anyone 
new was to come to my school in Alabama, 
it was hard to make friends," she contin
ues " I was not expecting the openness of 
the SAHS students." She eventually ad
justed to life in Korea, and went on to be
come the leader of the senior class. 

Leanne Spencer 

The job of secretary is an impor
tant one with many responsibilities. The 
senior class, in their last year, would require 
a lot from their secretary. They would re
quire someone smart for such a position 
Well, that was the kind of person the class 
of '96 voted for Their choice, Gina 
Matsuyama, was top student of the class 

Gina Matsuyama always felt 
strongly about her job, "This is the final year; 
I want everything to be good for senior 
year." Of course, Gina's career as the sec
retary had its ups and downs There was 
the disasterous bake sale held by Gina and 

Gina Matsuyama, Secretary 
her co-worker Hea Eun Cho. The officers 
put their heads together and came up with 
the ingenious plan of holding a bake sale 
off-post. Gina and Hea Eun got all their 
goodies ready and set off to a spot outside a 
subway station near gate 17. They didn't 
count on their potential customers not be
ing ready for them, however. The two se
nior class officers encountered customers 
who were rude and haughty to their busi
ness. The Koreans, to say the least, were 
not very supportive of the senior class. That 
one bake sale did not raise much money, so 
the two undaunted seniors moved to an

other senior bake sale in more familiar turf, 
Hannam Village. 

Gina was bom on September 26, 
1978 in Seoul, Korea She lived in Hawaii 
and Guam before coming back to Korea 
where she lives until graduation. After 
graduation, Gina plans to go to the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. She plans on going 
to a good graduate school after graduation 
from college. Gina's future plans can be 
summed up like this, "I hope to achieve a 
successful life, embodying all human de
sires, so I can support my parents and make 
them proud " 
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Secretary of the Class of 1996 
It is common to refer to the race 

for a class office as popularity contest 
The only way a person has a chance of 
winning a class office, such as president, 
vice president, treasurer, or secretary, 
is to be popular within the class. How
ever, the vice president for the senior 
class of'96 was able to prove that com
mon stereotype wrong and win the po
sition. 

John Jackson was a newcomer 
to the school at the beginning of the 
year. He was unknown to most of his 
class. However, at the urging of Ms. 

John Jackson, vice prez 
Atwood, John decided to run for vice 
president. In fact, he was late in turn
ing in his application for VP. Being an 
underdog, John won the votes of the 
class with his skills in speech writing. 
John Jackson had never held a class of
fice before taking the office of vice presi
dent. Throughout the year, as Leanne 
Spencer's right-hand man, he has done 
his job well without much complaint 

John Jackson was born on 
March 28, 1978 in Ft Polk, Louisiana 
He has lived in such places as Massa
chusetts and Panama. John lived in Ft. 

Benning, Georgia, prior to moving to 
Korea 

As for John's future, it may not 
include a career as a politician. He has 
applied to the Coast Guard Academy. 
John, however, likes to be flexible with 
his future plans, "I'd like to keep my 
options open" 

That's the story of the VP past 
and present. He beat the odds and de
feated the competition in a contest 
where the well known and the popular 
usually win. 

Gina Matsuyama 

"Money is what makes the 
world go round, " as the common 
quote goes. The saying applies well 
to the senior class. From raising 
money for such things as senior trips 
and the prom, there is little that 
doesn't require some dead presi
dents. Of course, all these money 
matters must be entrusted to some
one to handle, someone honest, no 
doubt. So the class decided to 
choose Hea Eun Cho for the Trea-

Hea Eun Cho, Trez 
surer. 

Hea Eun had quite a resume 
when she was elected Holding class 
offices since 9th grade, she was the 
class treasurer for both freshman and 
sophmore years. Cho was also the 
secretary for Junior year. Appar
ently, the class of '96 can't have a 
complete cabinet of officers without 
Hea Eun Cho. 

Hea Eun was born on March 
15, 1978 in Seoul, Korea where she 

Hea Eun Cho 

has lived all her life. For the future, 
dealing with money just happens to 
be one of her options in life. After 
graduation, Hea Eun plans to go to a 
university and get a four-year degree 
in a dual major in both Art and Busi
ness. She isn't very specific, how
ever, about what university she is 
planning to attend. Hea Eun Cho, is 
person who loves to work for her fel
low classmates. 
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Felix T. Cat Steven Hurtle 

John Jackson 

Andrew Kim 
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Ann Kim Anne H. Kim Sang Kwi Kim Theodore Kim Tong Kim 
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I wanL to live not merely just be 
alive. I want to help others do 
the same, i never want to become 
what I despise a power hungry, 
self-centered, ego-maniac. If I can 
avoid these things, I will be 
happy. -John Jackson 

I want to be a journalist, I don't 
want to be a fat housewife!!!" 
Kim Ann Pendergast 

I'm gonna grow up to be like 
Ben Dils. But seriously folks, 
probably a writer/musician, 
which will make me impover
ished, and an idol of fractured 
psychopathic youths long after 
I'm worm food. -Richard 
Courson 

I wanna grow up to be a large-
breasted red head on a Jesus 
jumping pogo-stick in wet ce
ment overthrowing govern
ment regimes, but really, I'd 
like to be a singer/writer or fa
mous artist of some sorts. -
Chris Gardner 

When I grow up, I'm gonna 
be older. -Fred Rice 

I want to be a berry-berry large 
Oktoberfest waitress, from 
Munich Germany, and lug 8 big 
Mass Kruege around. Eins, 
Zwei Gsuffa! -Natasha 
Dombrovskis 

I want to be God, or maybe just 
a rich, powerful President. I 
just need a nice wife and dog, 
I'll settle for which ever one 
comes first. -Ben Dils 

1 w ant to be the next Quentin 
Tarantino, but if that doesn't 
happen, I'll probably end up 
writing illiterate poetry and 
playing the same song on the 
piano for the rest of my life. -
Linda Cleary 

Lisa Kunimura Karen Knox Karen Lamothe 
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Gina Matsuyama 

Roger Manson 

Elizabeth Matz 
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Jennifer Losey 

James Marshburn 

Irene Lee 

Wesley Mallard 

Kenneth Lee 



Paul McNally Charles Minn Brian Mitchell 

David Moravek Robert Morton Cathy Mullins 

Competition (Within the kj^anfcs 
By: Ben Dils 

Within every aspect of 
life, there is competition As 
children, we compete in color
ing contests, baseball games, 
and most importantly, school 
As we progress, the competi
tion escalates to a higher level 
We start to compete against 
other schools in sports We also 
begin to compete among our
selves for academic standings 

For Seoul American 
High School, this definitely is a 
major aspect of our day to day 
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affairs. We start as freshman 
and begin building our academic 
profiles by taking honors classes 
and advanced placement 
courses, and doing outside ac
tivities. As we progress through 
the levels of high school, it be
comes more intense and heated. 
We continue along through the 
competition until we reach our 
senior year, when it is time to 
count up our merits and 
achievements in order for the 
students to compete for schol
arships, college admissions, and 
class ranking. 

One might ask them

selves if this competition is 
healthy for our students in all 
aspects of the matter Definitely, 
this year the senior's of SAHS 
are well rounded scholars with 
many accomplishments behind 
them For example, Senior Tara 
Kaszas is the Korea Area 
JROTC Regimental Com
mander Leanne Spencer is Se
nior Class President and a star 
in the high school play. Gina 
Matsuyama is our valedictorian, 
she has the honor of being num
ber one in the class for aca
demic achievement. These are 
all fine examples of the healthy 

competition we experience 
within our class, and the results 
are tremendous Such honors 
will help our senior class get into 
the right college, receive awards 
and money for college, and have 
promising futures. 

Edwin Purdy makes a quick trip to his locker. 

Wendy Mulvany David Naumann Ben Meubert 

Donald Pak Eugene Park Kim Ann Pendergast 

Seniors Han and Jamie chill in Senior Hall before class 
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nTFic night ow[ 
Favorite excuses: " I w ant to watch 
my T.V. shows tonight and besides I 
work better when I'm stressed^I'Il 
start my 20 page term paper at 2 a.m. 

nTFic neurotic 
Favorite excuses:" There's 20 more 
pages of Macbeth to read, but I have a 
physics lab in ten minutes I'm tired, and 
I have to walk up Cardiac Hill to get to 
the ROTC building, But I haven 't eaten 
yet-oh geez, I think I'm gonna pass 
out I need a shower and I have to go to 
play rehearsal in five minutes! Where's 
my planner?! Finals are coming! 
AAAAAAAAAARGH! 

Qoiteae 
The Procrastinater's 

oTFtc r ¥atfl[ist 
Favorite Excuses: " What's the 
point in reading this stuff? I 
won't remember it anyway. 
Besides when I die, nobody will 

oTfic classic senior 
Favorite excuses: " Yeah, like I'm 
gonna read fifty pages of fricken' 
English. Like it's important or some
thing... What do they think this is 

even know if I passed Chemistry. A.P. English?" 

nTTic optimist 
Favorite excuses: " So what if I ha ve a 
negative GPA-at least I'm happy! 
Tomorrow I ju st know I'll get a 
brilliant idea for that Anthropology 
paper! 

worst nightmare. 
By Linda Cleary 

oTftc crvber-surfer 
Favorite excuses: " E-mail! I m ust 
check my E-mail! I ca n't do anything 
until I check my E-mail!" 

It's that time of year again 
for the stressed-out senior class. 
Procrastination City. Every senior 
has his or her own way of dealing 
with their problems and piles of 
college applications. These are 
the typical excuses for this di
verse senior class. 

oTfic nature lover 
Favorite excuses: " I'm wasting my 
youth indoors. I should be taking 
advantage of the weather and collect
ing rocks instead of doing these 
applications. All this wasting 
paper makes me sick anyway... 

oTfic caffeine a,dd\ct 
Favorite excuses: " I need to be alert 
to study. I'll just drink 4 more pots of 
coffee, just 4 more pots!!!!! 

OOOH YEAH 
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Shania Perris 

Olivia Reichard 

Mary Petzold 

Edwin Purdy 

Nicole Phelan 

Safiur Rahman 

Fred Rice Han Ripley 
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Danny Stansfield 
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Jimmy Rosamond 

Celesta Sligar 

Allen Shin 

Leanne Spencer 

Chris Stiles 

Anna Ryskamp 

Janet So 

Paula Stearns 

Catherine To Jerome To Cherry Stoney 

Steven Walk 

Charles Woods 

Shelton Williams 

John Yauger 
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Marie Waynick 

Grace Yang 



By Richard Courson 
"St. Boondocks College" 
Barnland, USA 12345 

Dear (enter name here), 

If you're like most high school seniors, you are probably being flooded with pamphlets 
and brochures for institutions of higher learning from around the nation Most of these pam
phlets probably end up in an old shoebox after a cursory read, never to be looked at again. Most 
sensible colleges allow a grace period for you to send in a little perforated card asking for more 
information, or an application. After that time is up, your name is respectfully deleted from the 
schools' database if that information is not requested. Thus you, the senior, are given the 
necessary breathing space to plan a course of action to achieve your post high school goals. 

We here at our lovely rustic campus in Barnland (complete with slimey fishing holes 
and a hi-tech badminton court) have a different approach. St. Boondocks College is more aggres
sive. We insist on pretending that you are interested in attending our college. We'll send you 
monthly reminders and pamphlets. We'll have our alumni send you "personalized" letters, telling 
you how their Boondocks education has helped them achieve their high statures in various 
career fields, such as strip mining, construction work, catering, and indoor plumbing Our alumni 
will even have their computers autograph your personalized letter, hoping that you won't notice 
the ridged pixels and suspect that the signatures aren't handwritten. In addition, we'll send you 
a free application, marked in the corner with a red grease pencil, signifying that YOU are an 
applicant to be reckoned with. And even though our application deadline is February 1st, we'll 
send you notices MONTHS after that deadline to remind you to send it in. This year the admis
sions office is issuing a badly produced video cassette tour of our pioneering barn-loft dormito
ries. 

As you can see, St. Boondocks College is unique among our educational brethren. For 
more information, please send the attached perforated card for your free application. And don't 
worry, if you don't want one, we'll send you one anyway. 

Sincerely, 

(highly personal signature here 
preferably in different color ink.) 

Maynard Sagaya 

Jen Losey exclaims, "College?" 

Amy Zimmerman Charles Sercy 

Roger Manson prepares for college 

3enior guperfatives 
£Just a fittfe cfijjerent... 

cnitentiarv (jfound 
Robert Cheadle 

Ann Kim 

'Mosts likely to 6e on a AVheaties box 
Han Ripley 

Anna Ryskamp 

(Tuture U\)fititians 
Ben Dils 

Colleen Laughlin 

Eugene Park 
Gloria Kim 
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gettior guperfatiws 
clVice As cHeff 

Theo Kim 
Grace Yang 

.Armani fo (fianef 
Jamie Honbo 
Hea Eun Cho 

Gofcjalc fModefs 
Chris Castillo 

Leanne Spencer 

^Future Super (Models 
Wesley Mallard 
Michelle Estes 
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genior 
future oTatlc ,Show 'Hosts 

James Marshburn 
Jennifer Irwin 

Gg' OJJ(Xg WL 
Donald Pak 

Carolyn Chang 

guperfatWes 
<Xost Oikety to (Host ,SCYTCI 

Jerome To 
Heather Colby 

Richard Courson 
Linda Cleary 
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Jeannie Lee (15) our Jun ior Class 
President, oversees the Junior 
Class and its activities. She is 
involved in many school activities.. 
She is a Model United Nations 
delegate. Director of Security 
Council, Literary Magazine 
member, National Honor Society 
Secretary. National Junior Honor 
Society Secretary, Junior Science 
and Humanities Symposium, SCA 
Rep, Vida Nueva, and she is 
Church youth group officer. 
Remember how head strong and 
dedicated she is? She'll make a 
great lawyer. 

Patrick Micheal Clancy (17) is the 
Junior Class Vice-President. He 
assists the President and takes 
the role of President when 
needed. After he attends college 
at NYU, h e would like to work 
at Disney, or at a world famous 
T.V. station. Patrick is active in 
NHS, Deep House, and Turbo. 
Remeber how crazy he is, b ut 
he knows when to act straight. 
He'll be a success at 
DisneyWorld. 

Kimberly (Angie) Robertson (16), Is 
our Junior Class Secretary. She 
maintains the Junior CLass records 
amd keeps the class informed of 
upcoming events. Angie is involved 
in yearbook as a photographer, and 
she is co-editor of the Junior section. 
She is a member of the Photogra 
phy Club, SCA representative, 
STAND Secretary and is involved 
in Teen Reach. After high school 
she will attend college in Alabama 
or N.C and work on a degree in 
psychology. (So all of ya'll CrAzY 
people, when you need help look 
her up.) Angie is always willing to 
give a helping hand,. 

Eliza Cho (15), holds the position of Junior Class 
Treasurer, and keeps track of all the money 
earned and spent for the benefit of the Junior 
Class She is involved in Model United Nations 
as a Security Guard. She plans to become a 
Computer Designer. 
( No picture Avalible) 
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Cbunncbom, 
^idntbip 

Chun9 y*c 

£lancy /Patrick 
Cook, J^rinn 
Q o x ,  y i f f a n y  

,^cbornb 
Jgultcn <YY)on\c(* 

CH« C^livinn 
Chambers, , ^«vid 

Cbnng Jjnrnb 

cAhn ^nnoy 
{-T^rm strong ^obn 

J£nk f) otcr 
J^nugbmnn ^ncob 
J^lonco ^rAntbong 

CHnng 
CHcnnult, 
^cnjnmin 
Qho, <£lixn 

C^oi ^gnoc 
Cboi J^icbnrd 

get a litt le too cl ose by M s. Cullen's standards. 

T) A^cMondrae Montgomery and Dc sirce Ne lson 

Chenault 
grabs a las t-
minute glance 
at his AP 
U.S. Histo ry 
book befo re 
going to class. 
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Qarncr vj^elly 
Qcrncr, 

Qrohnm ^bnlin 
<5«n ^^cnnifcr 
^clton ,^nvid 

^cnnnrrf ^licin 
,£>oylc ^ohn 

£rfwnrds J^rgnn 
£"9 J^c nncxb 

pogrom ^VK}nrcus 

£2«"nbb Christopher 
£ummins, ^ohn 
Currcn ^ulio 

,£}hmlc SYQinnic 
^nvis, £indy 

^^Teist ^hnmio 
^^cnstcrcr £^crn(ri 
^£oxx, ^m twucl 

^Trccmnn, J^cbccco 
^Tultx, Curtis 

Lime Stys thinks "Lunch Time" as he rushes to open 

his locker. Claude McFarlen stares with envy as Scott Lane demonstrates the techniques of eating gummy worms 
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«0iranaka, <YV}clvin 
<5off, Ta rryn 

punter o^orco 
^nckson £llis 

^eff cries, , «̂vid 

^'oncs Christopher 
^^okobubcr <->Agsc 
^nmper <VV) icbcnl 

(YY)ichellc 
^J^crfoot ^omcs 

'What's It aLL J?lbout... 
by. Shawna Reed 

Most people have heard of the PSAT, but not many actually know what it stands for or what the 
contents are 

The PSAT stands for the Pre-Scholastic Aptitude Test. It prepares students for the SAT I by 
giving them the skills required to take the test. A PSAT Score Report shows the students' scores and 
translates those scores to SAT I scores. The PSAT is divided into Math and Verbal sections just as the 
regular SAT I is but with a different scoring method. The only difference is that a 0 is taken off of the 
number score. A 480 on the verbal section of the SAT l is translated into a 48 of the PSAT. The Score 
Report also acts as a source to guide students toward a specific career field. It tells students about 
careers that correspond with their interests, what opprotunities lie in the future, and the courses recom
mended in high school to pursue the named job. 

The scores this year were almost equal in both sections but students did score slightly higher in 
the Math section. 

The PSAT was held in South Post Chapel before the SAT l w as given out. The 
testing took approximately three hours. The majority of the students taking the test were juniors with 
a few people from other grades. Students may take the PSAT as many times as they desire. The test 
does not reflect on high school records. 

The Students' PSAT score, in a helpful way, gives the student an approximate score that gives 
them an indication of what they may receive on the SAT 1. 

^J^crfoot, Jer emy 
^cslcr, £bun 

^bsod 

J^im <YY)ccyoung 
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a Large percentage of us drive... by Desiree Nelson 
As juniors we are finally upperclassmen. 

A large percentage of us drive, 
We're the class of'97: we are definately live. 

Our prom was the bomb, and our dances made 
people "get down." 

At class pep rallies we were sooo cool, 
That we suprised the whole school. 
Our red mascot, Spot, was dynamite, 

he put our class in its deserved spotlight... 

The class of 1997 had a great freshman year, and, as 
sophomores, we were even better. With our junior year, we 
rocked the school with our abundant enthusiasm. When 
we become seniors we will rule the school and leave SAHS 
with many wonderful memories that no class could ever 
duplicate. Our junior year was superb, but our senior year 
will be to die for! 

im 
cheat 

o^raiotx 
^yVflthnnncl 

^/lanc ^cott 
^Z)nu- J essica 

^/)cc, ^ canoic 
^cc, ^uc 

^/jester, ^ flurn 
^f.oh, Reb ecca 

'YVjaycs, Richard 

MQcC™ ycvrtJ 
MQc^arlan, 

£laudc 
'Vtjcpill, Shannon 

J^cn xi c bd u I 

/3«ul 
'YVjeier, ^ /'illinm 

<VV)iUcr Jgrnd 
*VV)inn, < Ann 

<YY)ontcs, ^obn 
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azed and C onfused," Demondrae 

Montgomery wakes up to another 
excitement-filled day of school. 

^Y^onlgomerjj, 
^cmoodrac 

^yVelson, ^ c«ircc 
^yV^vvman 
J^a thcrinc 

%J)fieves, ^ oann 
C^bricn, ,^ innc 

n5»"9 
Ormps cr^ndrcw 

fOnchcco 
/barker, p anics 
P*u[y cAnne 

Petty (2bris 
paewte cAmy 
/Peterson J^can 
/^ctxold ^acob 

^amcs 

Reynolds. ^ flur« 
J^idcaux. /patience 
Robertson <7^0910 

^oss £tg 
^OW, ^ang 

^ciotti. Sebastian 
^ims. cAmy 

^laglc, Olfartc 
^mitb- ^/jastacia 

^mitb %oy 

>3on' G* JC 

x9on9 c^«np 
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Jytnnsficld, 
T'homns ^5tcw«ri i Hlntk ^trnnd 

Jlmothy 
yab(*(\ucto, .^flmon 

Jerry, ^arold "Jb onto« Christopher 
Z4bnl, ^nUnsorn "Von o^urcn lYI^clindn 

\\P\\%on J'rttctj 
\\Poote £ssic \\Pynn ^ VV}triom 

"J^oo, ^/loura ^•ogoiner ^ oroh 

Jgen £hennult nnd ^7iffinnjj £ox 
/9ntricU £lnncg nnd f ennnie ^ /lee 

'Who's toho in your class? 
<YV)ost flikcljj to Succeed 

^Yl^ost ^thletic 

nt/c 
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£lnss 0owns <y\}ost .flirtatious ^est pressed 

,^csircc f/elson nnd ^enn C erncr 

<YK)ost f \minb(e 

f\nthong J glnneo nod £}li £b n 

J5cst f oobiog 
£lizn £bo nod f osc /^ncbcco 

^YY)ost gjnique 

(£mmniuicl fo xx nnd 
^inoc 0'^rieo 

^^nolt £fbol nnd f\my ^ims 

>$n°9 w&c"U Qatnetc 
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1 34 Sophomores 

Sophomores 
Class of '98 

v ^ m m m _ . by Gretchen k. Fcldt Tenth Graders, Ten Years from now 
Have you ever wondered where 

you'll be in ten years? Have you ever 
thought about what you'll be doing when 
you are twenty-five? The 10th graders 
were asked where they see themselves 
in life 10 years from now. 

The answers varied substantially! 
Some of them may be successful while oth
ers might not be so lucky. What does the 
future hold for us? 

The future can hold anything from 
turning into a scientist to becoming a poli
tician, from commanding as a military 
leader to sipping coffee as a business ex
ecutive The choices are endless. Here 
are some of the answers the sophomores 
shared with us 

Ralph Ugo, "I'll be playing basket- Mike So, "I'll be eating donuts in 
ball in the NBA or building planes in Saudi the White House while saving the earth " 
Arabia." 

Michele Easier, "I'll be divorced 
about five times, very nch from alimony, and 
with about five kids which would terribly 
disappoint my parents." 

Edwin Marty, "I'll be in Korea for
ever watching AFKN and bagging at the 
commissary." 

Dennis Yu, "I'll be working at the 
HBO studio acting in my own comedy 
sitcom." 

Pete Burke, "I'll be on the bottom 
of some deep ocean, countmg bubbles, look
ing for sand dollars, and all the swimming 
trunks I lost as a boy." 

Acevedo, Steven 
Allen, Ryan 
Ames, Robyn 
An, Surah 
Anderson, 
Lamar 

Baek, Nina 
Bailey, Bri 
Bashor, Heather 
Bender, James 
Berger, Kathyrn 

Bing, Nahshunn 
Boling, Wayne 
Bongi, Anthony 
Boring, Sonya 
Borosky, PJ 

Brocki, Leigh 
Brodd, Caroline 
Brown, Diannah 
Bryce, Tashia 
Burgess, 
Kimberly 
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by Grctchcn k. Felrit 

Sophomores Teach us About Teachers 
According to the sophomore class, 

teachers are very important to the results 
of their personal achievments in life One 
sophomore, Jason Butler said, "They are 
the teachers of our future and they influ
ence the present and the future." Ralph 
Ugo states, "They really care about the stu
dents and show it in their effort to teach 
and love the students." 

Although many students at SAHS 
take the faculty for granted, the sophomores 
don't. Michele Easier thinks they could use 
a little help in the brain department. "I think 
they're not too smart doing all this for us, 
and they don't get enough money or respect." 
Sandy Hemdan agrees, "They're just there, 
but I respect them for their patience." 

Ryan Allen has much to say about 

his favorite teacher," My favorite teacher 
has to be Mr. Wood because he thinks he 
can take me. Some day he and I will go 
ten rounds, but until then I'll just keep up 
the smart comments." 

Aside from the smart comments 
the teachers put up with, they are trea
sured and appreciated by not only the 
sophomore class but the entire school 
population. 

Burke, William 
Butler, Jason 
Caldwell, Court 
Canada, Michael 
Capil, Mike 

Carlson, Jessica 
Carrillo, Carla 
Chalmers, 
Christina 
Chambers, Mikki 
Chang, Hanna 

Childers, Chad 
Cho, Hye 
Chong, Peter 
Cloonan, William 
Coles, Heath 

Carla Carrillo and fellow sophomore enjoy w restling in the 
hall way. 

"Did I ever tell you about the chicken w ho 
said Chad Childers. 

Coram, Rachel 
Crays, 
Elizabeth 
Crowder, Antony 
Curo, Jason 
Davis, Bryan 

Dean, Matthew 
Deflumear, 
StelTnee 
DeLeon, Mark 
Domaskin, Angie 
Dover, Susan 

Duncan, Bryan 
Durbin, Roland 
Helton, Susan 
Easier, Michele 
Fachetti, Mike 

Feldt, Gretchen 
Foxx, Jennifer 
Gifnac, Tara 
Grant, Andrew 
Hamlin, Jeff rey 

Hasting, 
Georgette 
Hemdan, Sandy 
Henricson, 
Cecilia 
Henton, Jerry 
Herman, 
Brendan 

Honbo, Abdul 
Hong, Steve 
Hunter, Debra 
Hvpolite, Renee 
Irwin, Virginia 
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Jackson, 
Lavonda 
Jackson, Mimi 
Jackson, Odikni 
Jo, Sindy 
Johansen, Arthur 

Johnson, Diane 
Johnson, Lisa 
Jublou, Forrest 
Jvick, Jeffery 
Kaszas, Tiffany 

Kellhofer, James 
Kennedy, Tessa 
Kim, Hyun 
Kim, Jung 
Kim, Yun 

Just hangin' out with Moira Pendergast, Tessa 
Kennedy, and Kristen McCoy at Dragon Hill Lodge. 

"Does anybody know 
where I am?!?" 

Ko, Alexander 
Ko, Christopher 
Kyo, Chorig 
Lamothe, Kenneth 
Latta, Anthony 

Lee, Anthony 
Lotfi, Courtney 
Lovelace, Jeffrey 
Mac Pherson, 
Jason 
Mallory, Min 
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La Nail Plummer flips through her planner and organizes her 
busv day. 

Georgette Hasting contemplates whether or not to finish her deli
cious piece of Anthony's Pizza. 

McCray, Russell 
Mc Kee, Jesse 
Mc Kinney, 
Elizabeth 
Morelli, Young 
Morgan, Jimmy 

Mulert, Barbara 
Mullins, 
Nichalous 
Nelson, Bret 
Nieves, Antonio 
Nowowiejski, 
Lauren 

()' Bunnell, 
Bonnie 
Oak, Jean 
Ogata, Jon 
Page, David 
Park, Jean 
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by Gretchen k. Felrit 

Hey! There's a little green guy in our class this year! 
Kermit the Frog has been chosen 

this year to be the sophomore class mas
cot William Cloonan is proud ofthe little 
tike, "I think he's pretty green; I used to 
watch him on the Muppet Show so he's 
pretty cool." 

He's green; he's mean; he's lean, 
and we all remember him from his lead 
roles in the Muppet Show. Yes, many of 
us are reminded of the shows we used to 
watch as we were growing up. Each gen
eration has their own series of shows and 
cartoons from the Muppets to Teen-aged 
Mutant Ninja Turtles to Barney. 

The sophomore class had to 
choose between many green suggestions 

and finally voted on the very worthy Kermit 
the Frog. Liz Terry says, "Kermit is rad but 
I didn't pick him cuz Marvin Martian is my 
hero." We all have different opinions on 
the little green frog. For example, Leigh 
Anne Brocki has a very unique opinion on 
Kermit, "I think he's sexy in his Calvin 
Kleins." It is evident some people share 
fantasies with Miss Piggy on that matter. 

No matter whether the sophomores 
hate him or want to kiss his little webbed 
feet, Kermit is our mascot, and we will stand 
by him at least until our junior year 
"Thank you Gretchen, and thank you 
sophomore class for choosing me as your 
mascot!!!", said Kermit 

Pendergast, 
Moira 
Peterson, Maria 
Phelps, Robert 
Plummer, La Nail 
Plunkett, Case 

Pruitt, Amanda 
Prussak, Greg 
Rabourn, Randy 
Rascoe, Allison 
Reed, Michael 

Riley, Kristopher 
Robinson, Joanna 
Ross, Rodney 
Rossow, Jason 
Row,Sang 

Simonds,Jennifer 
So, Mike 
Song, Bi Jeon 
Song, Daniel 
South, Michael 
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Stearns, Paul 
Street, Juanita 
Strieker, Nicole 
Suh, Jean 
Swartwood, 
James 

Tarrant, Michelle 
Terry, Elizabeth 
Todd, Grant 
llgo, Ralph 
Whittaker, 
Elizabeth 

Williams, Robert 
Williams, Tiffany 
Woo, Jenny 
Wynder, Carmen 
Yang, Paul 

Yauger, Josh 
Yu, Seunghyun 
Zaruba, Brad 
Calahan, 
LeShanna 
Jackson, 
Christina 

Jones, Amanda 
Masczie, Bruce 
Rini, Teresa 
Yoo, Hyosik 

Mimi, Teresa, and Susan pose for a perfect kodak moment. 
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Ralph and Pete showing off their hilarious talents. 
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Forever Single 

Anthony Bongi and Steffnce DeFlumear (not pictured) 

Best Dressed 

Elizabeth Whittaker and Sang Soo Row 

Most Flirtatious 

Michele Easier and Mark Deleon 

Most Unique 

Sandy Hcmdan and Heath Coles 

Most Outspoken 

Susan Helton and Dennis Yu 

Most Athletic 

David Page and Young ah Morelli 
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All-American 

AJ Johansen and lessa Kennedy Hanna Chang and Daniel Song 

Best Looking 

Teresa Rini and Matt Dean (not pictured) 

Most Spirited 

Most Likely to Succeed 

Class Clown 

Ralph IJgo and Bonnie O'Donnell (not pictured) 

Penitentiary Bound 

••• - -Jennifer Simonds and Randy Kabourn (not pictured) Jean Park and Kenneth Lamothe 
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ASBV OILeS SM'iLSS© 

by: Brad Zaruba 
Changes at SAHS are not 

very noticable said most of the fresh
man interviewed. They happen with
out many people noticing and caring 
about them. People find new friends, 
new challenges, new classes, and 
new grades to enter. "Even though 
there are subtle changes", said Kim 
Phelan, "you can tell your getting 
older by tougher classes and more 
of a social life." When Charity 
Mulvany was asked how she felt 
about the transition between Junior 
High and High School, she re
sponded "I'm excited I can't wait to 
be an upper classman instead of an 
underclassman." Meredith Burch 
adds/'We're getting cooler!! Class 
of '99 rocks!!!!!" Here's a list of the 
top ten changes that freshman say 
they are encountering. 

Top Ten Big Changes: 

10. We can go wherever we want 
for lunch. 
9. Eighth graders are shorter than 
we are. 
8. Now there are only three years 
of high school left. 
7. A year until licenses. 
6. Purple P E. Paraphernalia. 
5. Teachers expectations are 
higher. 
4. Things seem to go a little faster. 
3. Definitely more work. 
2. Now you can be on sports 
teams. 
1. Were FRESHMAN!!!!!! 
The Top Ten 
Changes 
consisted of 
freshman opinions. 
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wvioue 
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ciM 
deiSosroHo, 
dASev 
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b£EK, JOUW 
beviwe, MATT 
bODSOW, 
L£SLi£ 
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U>i£X 
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JAM £5 
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3bCH KMAllJTS uACEC MP bM MuJC A^ OTHEP 

EXdlTDJC; PERlbb bF EM £uCH. ^ 

Fir?iS£(2AlD, 
bAM£t. 
F(.VIV/W, JAM£S 
FOeD, JAM£S 
FO£D, 
TOD££W£SiA 
F£££MAW, 
LAeev 

F££UWD, 
pAreiciA 
£££OW, 
ma <z&g.err 
cjowry, COPUIA 
(C£££IVJ£, HCYAiVJ 
WAM££, CiM 

HA6.MS, UiLL 
HArCFl, n\LL 
UitYASD, J.P. 
POLUNSSU/OCrtJ, 
L£5(-i£ 
Housrow, 
E£iCKA 

HOWARD, 
bAMiD 
iS(.££, 
MAie^Aiefir 
JACKSOW, 
CAlZ.L 
J£FF£i 65, JAY 
JiWWOUASA, 
>JAWDilVJA 

JUB LOU, 
neirrAiw 
CAW£, CELLV 
C££F£, fZACUEL 
C£ii£v, ccorr 
C££FOOr, JO£ 

CiM, bAMiD 
CiM, IMAWA 
CiM, JASOW 
CiM, Ji-lW 
CiM, C£MM£TFi 
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FSfcSUMAM L oeeO 
by: Brittany Jublou 

Every year it seems like a tradition 
to give students weird locker arrange
ments. Last year, the Juniors got the 
crudy lockers in the Arts building. This 
year, the Sophomores got them, but this 
year, the freshmen got dumped on too. 
For the 1995-96 school year, our lock
ers are in both the JROTC building and 
the main building. 

Many freshmen do not like this year's 
locker arrangements because they see 
their friends less often. Rachel Keefe 
says, "It is not right. If you want to see 
your friends, you have to walk far. We 
busy freshmen do not have the time to 
traverse from place to place." Stephanie 
Marty says, "The fact that our lockers 
are not in the same building is an incon
venience because we can no longer see 
our friends in the morning or after 
school." 

Those freshmen who have 
lockers in the JROTC building have 
trouble going to their lockers between 
classes. Shasta Perkins replied, "It 
stinks because most of our classes are 
in the main building. I do not get to 
drop off my books during the passing 
period. Instead, I have to carry them 
around until lunch." 

Many students can not believe that 
the seventh and eighth graders get 
better lockers than the high school stu
dents. Liz Nowack states, "It really 
bites! All the lockers in the main build
ing should be for the older kids. They 
have the right to have them and the 
seventh and eighth graders do not." 

As you can all tell, most Freshmen 
are not happy about this school year's 
locker arrangements, but all we have 
to do is cross all our fingers and toes 
and pray that we get good lockers next 
year. A 

<4<DMCTO)J CTRM iRRLEC TO 
ORRAWlBE HER LOdCER. 

LAUB, 
dHRiSTiW£ 
LAU<5ULiW, 
Aiieew 
LAWeewce, 
PAUL 
LEE, CAM 
LiWCOlW, TOM 

COWELL, A!M££ 
CRAWCR, JOSH 
LAWS, JAMES 
LARue, JESSE 
LAU, THE RESA 

CiM, LESLiE 
<LiM, MiW 
CiWKER, 
dURisriWE 
tou, MAUE 
COROKi, 
dURisri we 
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MACPUERSOW, 
ueiDi 
MARSUSURW, 
JOHW 
MARTY, 
CTERHAME 
MCdOY, CiM 
MCbOWALD, 
CTERUAME 

MeLTOIVJ, JOSH 
MELTOW, MAURiC 
M6YERS, lAfJ 
MiLLER, AL£X 
MiLLER, TIM 

MOODY, MiCHAEL 
MOYSR, AAROW 
MUL£RT, 
AW££LA 
MULVAWY, 
dHARiTY 
MUWOR, 
dHRiSTiWA 

*JAWFiTO, 
CAWDRA 
)J£LSOW, CARA 
(JiELSOW, 
AWTHOWY 
K)OLTE, ROW 
fJOtVACK, LI2 

FRECHMEiJ FRiBUbC PRl)JdE€C AWb CTEPHA/JlE, ARC PldTMRE CHARlTM M MLUAWM, HAWRlWR <5MT IKl THE M EblA CENTER 
PElZfEdT. 
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cneiew, 
RA YMOWD 
OROWWER, 
rory 
ouveiz, LOivi 
PAK, ROW 
PARK, THOMAS 

PATRiCK, ^athy 
PERKiWS, 
CHASTA 
perlowska, 
CASHA 
petree, 
JESsca 
PHELAW, CiM 

PHiLLiRS, L66 
A WW 
pRiverre, WiCK 
PUMMEL, bAW 
REi CHARD, RO W 
REYWOLDS, 
crewcer 

RiCE, AMBER 
RiWi, ELiREBETH 
ROGERS; 
JEWiFER 
ROLLiWSOW, 
ALiSOW 
ROSSOW, 
ivwrUiA 

CARATU, JAWET 
CCHERRER 
MATT 
cciorn, Li WD A 
CHAW, CTA CEY 
CMERi£LiO, 
CHEEWA 

CWiRES, TELLY 
COW£, JULiE 
CRiBEW, dAWDY 
CTAWSFiELD, 
MOLLY 
CTARK, bAW iEL 
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CTILEC, AIWIE 
CTRAKC, J<3 

CTRAlW, 
AHRlCTlWA 
CTRWAb, JOE 
CMLLIV/AW, CEAW 
CURACHAWA, 
CORRADiTHER 
TALAROYiCH, 
ADAM 

TAYLOR, 
JEWWiFER 
THAViSRi, 
THAWATHORW 
THOMAS, WiCK 
TOMRKiWC, 
CHAWWOW 
TSUWEYOSHi, 
TAD 

TUUAO, ALEX 
U<SO, EB OWY 
UALDE2, 
ARLEWE 
UiOLETTE, JACK 
UiOLETTE, JEFF 

UORHEES, JiWWA 
WALKER, JAMiE 
WALKER, 
PRiWCESS 
wALCTbW, 
CHAMW 
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u)£Sr, £A£AU 
tdiLLiAMS, <JAMi£ 
tOiLSCW, CAi2A 
Uirr, JUL! 
UOOP5, 
Q-£££ilV/5 

MAMA£U04i, 
E£iCA 
Mi, C(JOW£ 
LO>J£, THOMAP 
k)lado, MiCHEAl-
POPE, HEATHER 

TTlfc t-(2.6£?TlMAN dLA£?£? by: Nandina Jinnohara 

As the school years 
drag along, new classes 
come also. This year, 
freshman are full of spirit 
and determination. Our 
P E shirts finally match 
our class color. Since our 
color is purple this year, 
Dino the dinosaur was 
chosen as the mascot, and 
"Yabba Dabba Doo" be
came our motto. 

So where do these 
things get decided? Ev
ery other Friday class 
meetings are advertised 
in the Freshman hallways. 

The meetings are held in 
Ms. Laakman'sroom, 124, 
during lunch time 

The meetings are 
called to order by Tad 
Tsuneyoshi, the 9th grade 
president. In his absence, 
Chi Ploon Chang, the vice 
president, steps into his 
place The minutes are 
read by Ivana Kim, the sec
retary. Theresa Lau gives 
the treasury report. Old and 
new business is then dis
cussed. An open floor is 
called, and this is where the 
freshman class get to give 
their input on new ideas. 

Everything from fundraising 
activites to helping out fel
low Freshmen are sug
gested. The suggestions 
must be seconded, and 
then a vote is taken. Finally, 
there is a motion to adjourn, 
and that motion is sec
onded. 

Some people go to the 
meetings because they 
want their vote to count. "I 
go so nothing stupid is 
picked and my vote is 
heard," said Cynthia 
Rossow. Another fresh
man said, "I go because I 
want to support my class. 

There are not many people 
who attend,so by going, I 
know my vote really counts. 
If I did not go, I'd know later 
that I could not complain 
about the choices made 
because I was not there to 
vote." Shasta Perkins 
said, "I go because no one 
else really goes to the 
meetings." 

This year's freshmen 
are full of spirit and headed 
to victory, lead by a group 
of inspired people. Thanks 
to the officers for leading 
us through a great '95-"96 
school year! © 

HOCR ATHLETIC: 

FR£<PPViA>J 
5t/tpgRLATl 

Y> 
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The Graduates of the 21st 
C e n t u r y  

Known as the eighth grade, for now. 

158 Eighth 
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Akins, Chatham 
Allday, Ashley 
An, Isaac 
Atcheson, Cliff 
Atwood, Demar 

Barnes, Sarah 
Bass, Randy 
Batson, Devon 
Bayard, Andrew 
Benz, Michael 

Berck, Sannon 
Boone, Nancy 
Bradnam,Leonard 
Bratton,Mahealani 
Brodo,Catherine 

Brown, Jaime 
Bryant, Natasha 
Bullen, Joseph 
Campbell, Sam 
Carabasllo,Vanessa 

Do I know this guy? 

Ewwwwwww www! 

160 Eighth 

i 

An eighth grader happens to notice the camera 

C/o 2000 at the lanes. 

Carr, Brandon 
Carr, Steven 
Chenault, Jason 
Cho, Sharon 
Covington,Rickeer 

Crisostomo, Darren 
De Vine, Andrew 
Doss, Laura 
Doucette, Erika 
Dover,Raymondd 

Dueker, Steven 
Easier, Erika 
Elsey, Danielle 
Epperson,Susanna 
Eskesen, Janis 

Fisher, Cherie 
Ford, Jennifer 
Freeman, Bailey 
Galbraith, Cole 
Garner, Jacob 

161 Eighth 



R-e-s-p-e-c-t, Find out what it means to me 

Hawkins,Rashanda 
Herrman,Jessica 
Hicks, Alexis 
Hicks, Jonathan 
Hinton, Rashta 

Hirasma, Chad 
Holland, Daniel 
Hong,Chistopher 
Horvath, 
Christine 
Howe, Jason 

Hang on, this is go
ing to be a rough ride! Mov
ing on from seventh to 
eighth grade seems like a 
simple change, but with 
change comes challenging 
new experiences and being 
dealt with on a more mature 
level Students discovered 
that last fall as they matured 
into eighth grade. 

Gay, Karim 
Gilbert, Chris 
Gonzales, John 
Gonzales,Kenny 
Granger,Kristen 

If things were a little 
bumpy, it was only because 
teachers of eighth graders 
demanded a little more re
spect than the students were 
used to. The students 
learned a great lesson; if 
you want to be respected, 
you must treat others with 
respect. It has to be mutual. 

There are many ways 

Graves, Erinn 
Han, Cedric 
Han, Jane 
Han, Michelle 
Harris, Chisty 

7 62 Eighth 

to express that exact feel
ing: What goes around 
comes around, or you get 
what you give, or even the 
biblical suggestion to "Do 
unto others as you would 
have them do unto you". No 
matter how you say it, 
eighth graders came to re
alize that if you treat people 
decently, they will respond 

to you the same way. 
Discussions about 

personal feelings and treat
ment of peers seems to 
have transformed the stu
dents into a better group, 
and for taking the initiative 
to challenge themselves, 
we all owe them some re
spect! 

• 
P! 

t 

Hudson,Matthew 
Hwang, Chris 
Hyiatt, Chi stine 
In, Brya n 
Jackon, Samuel 

Jarvis, Barrett 
Jennings, Dan 
Jenson, Angie 
Jo, Charlie 
Johnson, Daniel 

Jones, Carrolyn 
Jones, Kih 
Keast, Michelle 
Keller, Megra 
Kennedy,Crystal 

Killian, Billy 
Kim, Amy 
Kim, Daniel 
Kim, Esther 
Kim, Jin Johnny 

Kim, S heila 
Kimble, Gregory 
Konrad, Eric 
Langrehr, Angea 
Latta, John 

Lee, Brian 
Lee, Eva 
Lee, Ian 
Lee, Janet 
Lee, Jerrmain 
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Mason, Amie 
Matusky, Emica 
Mayo, Courtney 
McCray, 
Ciarence 
McKenzie, Eric 

Lee, Loraine 
Lewis, Abigail 
Lim, Grace 
Lipscomb, Ricky 
Llewellyn, 
Benjamin 

Losey, Nathan 
Lucero, Emery 
Mahea, Patrick 
Majo, Jonathan 
Malto, Kristina 

McKinney, 
Kendall 
Meier, Shawn 
Melius, Mark 
Messman, 
Travis 
Miller, Marie 

Miller, Phillip 
Miner, Shannon 

Miranda, Jose 
Miyamura, Gene 

164 Eighth 

-0\J 

We're getting bored! Our eyes are glued. 

165 Eighth 

Potts, Dorian 
Pruitt, Jana 

Mc Neill, Dan 
Moon, Eun 
Moses, Jennifer 
Mulert, 
Christopher 
Munoz, Tanya 

Murphy, Kristina 
Nacke, Robert 
Nelson, Derek 
Nielson, 
Michelle 
Nowell, Joseph 

Nowowiejski, 
Morgan 
Oh, Sapphire 
Oliver, Marc 
Ormes, Eric 
Pak, Eddie 

Park, Erik 
Pastizzo, 
Danielle 
Paulino, Benny 
Pell, Megan 
Penn, Raushawn 

Pesano, Antony 
Petersen, David 

ACfftllK 



The Year 2000...our future. 

Psillas, Joan 
Purdy, Crystal 
Purkett, 
Kathleen 
Rath, Kimberly 
Reynolds, Eric 

Rice, Derek 
Riley, Jaesun 
Robertson, 
Marvin 
Robertson, 
Debra 
Robinson, Ruth 

Rogers, Cathy 
Salata, Brandon 
Salisbury, 
Richard 
Schauffert, 
Maurice 
Schleifer, John 

Schneider, 
Elizabeth 
Schooler, 
Ronald 
Short, Jennifer 
Simmons, 
Cynthia 
Smith, La Shon 

166 Eighth 167 Eighth 

So, Daniel 
Song, Jeannie 
Tarant, Rosanne 
Terrell, Rickey 
Thicklen, Natalie 

Thomas, Matt 
Thresher, Aaron 
Todd, Ander 
Tripoli, Anthony 
Twyman, 
Kristina 

Kim, Chuhui 

Being eighth 
graders have 
more fun in class. 

What will it be like in the 
year of 20009 We don't know be
cause we're not there yet. We still 
have to wait a couple of years. Do 
you think our world will be what 
you see o n 'Sea Quest'? Do you 
think our world will have more 
problems by then or do you think 
we'll have them fixed? No one 
knows for sure. What we do know, 
though, is that our world is becom
ing more advanced, technologi
cally, everyday. We have several 
types of computers. We have 

discmans and mini-discmans . We 
are moving at warp speed into the 
future. Do you think all our 
rainforests and wetlands will be 
gone? Do you think all the animals 
of the world will be extinct? We 
won't know until we're there. It 
would be cool to use machines to 
get your food and do your school 
work. But in order to get to the 
future we have to live the present. 
So think about now and enjoy life. 
Think about the future in the fu
ture. 

Williams, Robin 
Wolf, Julios 
Walston, Kevin 
Yang, Joy 
Yu, Eunmi 

Walsh, Pietra 
Walston, Jerome 
Walston, Kevin 
Welch, James 
White, Jennifer 
Whittaker, John 





Abston, John 
Ahrendson, 
Alexadria 
Aksu, Altug 
Allen, 
Jennifer 
Almes, Scon 

Amundson, 
Joshua 
Anderson, 
Jenny 
Aviles, Jason 
Bak, Patrick 
Barnes, 
Stephanie 

Bass, Jennifer 
Batson, D Arcy 
Bednar, Dilane 
Benca, Gary 
Berger, 
Elizabeth 

Bermann, 
viarcelo 
Bivens, Aniy 
Blandin, 
Christopher 
Blue, Michelle 
Borosky, Joseph 

Boyles, Chester 
Buesing, 

hristina 
abiao, Magno 

Caraballa, Luis 
ardenas, Adam 

arr. Matt 
Carrington, 
Shawnee 
Carver, Matt 
Chai, Anna 

hambers, Earl 

170 Seventh 

hoi, Susan 
hoi, Teresa 
huanchon, 

Phi paporn 
hung, Steven 
hurchwell, 

Ji Hyun 

Jlark, Melanie 
Cloonan, Crystal 
Collins, Erik 
Combs, David 

ostigan, James 

ox, Kristina 
rabb, Joyce 
rosier, Lila 
rutches, 

Tomyriam 
Daley, Jimmy 
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6<f : Sci&OK "%utc6ibu, 

Everyone has some mbarrassing moments, but how many 
the class of 2001 has the guts to let their stories 
graders most embarrasing moments. 

D'Arcy Batson let loose and confessed, "I 
ing to act really cool because there was a fine guy in 
and fell on my BUTT! The fine guy turned around 
then he left still laughing!" 

Another embarrased 7th grader tells us, 
ing notes to my friends behind me. Mr. Hill cau ght 
my class saw and stared giggling and whispering, 
says Linsey Kyle. 

Jain Pak gets in o n the fun, "I'm a staff as-
up attendance sheets. I walked into the classroom 
laughed, and ever since I've skipped that room." 

"One time I had to stay after school to show 
people were still i n the classroom. I was trying to 
thing personal fell ou t of it ! And worse yet, all th e 
boys! "(Anonymous) 

You're probably saying to yourself, "That's not as embar 
published. At least these people have the guts to talk about it. 

people are willing to share them? Not very many but 
rip. So let's poke into some of the 7th 

was walking with my friend and I was try-
front of me. Then I tripped over a curb 
and started laughing. He helped me up 

"one time during an assembly, I was pass-
me and took the note away. Everybody in 
And to make it worse, he actually read it!" 

sistant. One time I went to a class to pic k 
then tripped and fell. The whole class 

a teacher a test I had to make up. Some 
| open my bookbag, and, when I did, some-

people in the room were... 

rrasing as when I did...." Well, it's worse when it 

cafitio* 

Davenport, Ira 
Davis, Brook 
Delk, 
Jennifer 
Dolley, Jeff 
Doni, Ross 

Dorsey, 
Darletha 
Dorsey, J J 
Dover, Randy 
Doyle, Jerry 
Dueker, Ryan 

Duncan, 
Jennifer 
Bmbrey, 
Pheresa 
Fachetti, Paul 
F a i n . K i m b e r l y  
F i  n d l e y ,  
Amanda 
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Fisher, Abe 
Flemons, 
Steven 
Ford, Bernard 
F r a n c i s ,  
Matthew 
Furby, Kevin 

Gerner, Jeff 
Gerow, 
Suzanne 
G i n t e r ,  A s h l e y  
l i v e n s ,  

J i c e l a 
Good all, Donald 

Jrandin, 
Sheena 
Grasso, Anthony 
Gray, 
E l i z a b e t h  
G r e e n ,  
Thomasina 

r i e b . C r i s t y  

tall, 
Jennifer 
Jamlin, Derek 
lannon, Luke 

Hanson, Chris 
tarms, Jennifer 
larrison, Otis 

lash, Victoria 
Hatch, Ashley 
l e n a u l t .  

Tammy 
Hill, Quamaka 
Hollander, Glenn 

Holmes, Laura 
H o n g ,  Y u n  
toward, 

M i c h e l e  
l u m i d s k i ,  

Mike 
lurtle. Erica 
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Susan 
Jackson, 
Gregory 
Jackson, 
Jacqueline 
Jackson, 
T e r r i 
Jennings, 

Jessica 
Jinnohara, Br 
Joseph, 
Reggie 
hamper, 
K r i s t i n a 
Kane, Lauren 
Keefe, Erica 

K e 11 e y, 
Dennis 
Kennedy, 
K a t r i na 
Kim, Anne 
Kim, Cindy 
Kim, Chu 

Kim, David 
Kim, Jeany 
Kim, Michelle 
Kim, Tony 
Kim, Wayne 

Kinneman, 
Melissa 
Knight, Shari 
Kowell, Joel 
Kulunowski, 
Megan 
Kyle, Linsey 

Larson, Leah 
Laub, Jeffery 
Laughlin, 
Noeleen 
Lee, David 
Lee, Jennifer 
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Lee, Jennifer 
Lee, Sun 
Lega, Juan 
Lemmon, 
Ashley 
Lester, Eric 

Lim, Linda 
Lingamfelter, 
Amy 
Livingston, 
Melissa 
MacPherson, 
C h r i s  
Marshment, 
David 

McCoy, Katie 
McEwan, Jin 
McFowler, 
Jacqueline 
McQuoun, 
James 
Miner, Kyle 

Mohr, Sarah 
Mora, Mindy 
Nanfito, 
Rebecca 
Newman, Paul 
Nieto, Katrina 

Nieto, Robin 
Pace, Brandon 
Pai, Audrey 
Pak, Jair 
Pak, Sun 

Park, Christine 
Park, Sejin 
Park, Susan 
Parker, Sharika 
Phillips, James 
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Privette, Jeff 
Purkett, Eric 
Randolph, 
Dallas 
Riley, Ken 
Rosario, H 

Sample, Barron 
Sapalu, Jesse 
Schleifer, 
Jessica 
Schrebe, Chris 
Seto, Ron 

Shepherd, 
Eugene 
Shin, Paul 
Silva, David 
S i 1 v a , 
Raphael 
Smith, 
Jennifer 

Sommer, 
Margaret 
Song, Chrisina 
Soo, Leslie 
Sprankle, 
Christina 
Stapler, Caroline 

Stark, Chris 
S t  o r c  h ,  
Arlene 
Strain, Caren 
Suh, Andrew 
Sum ner, 
Margaret 

Szymanski, 
R o b e r t s  
T a y l o r ,  
J u a n i t a  
Thomas, Jennie 
Tsuneyoshi, 
Earl 
Tuuao, Jacob 
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Unger, Timothy 
Valentin, Orlena 
Vick, Jennifer 
Walk, Kimberly 
Washington, 
Robert 

West, Sheena 
Wheat, David 
White, Rachel 
Williams, 
Benjamin 
Williams, Cho 

Williamson, 
Regina 
Wold, Casey 
Woodard, Stacy 
Woodard, Tracy 
Wynder, Rudell 

Yauger, Jessica 
Yi, Jason 
Yoo, Candice 
Zentner. Marie 
Zgainer, 
A.nthony 

What were some of the things 
going through your mind when you made 
that leap from Elementary School to High 
School? If 6th and 7th grades were in the 
same middle school, there wouldn't be 
any problem. The DODDs system has 
7th and 8th grades connected with the 
high school at Seoul American so that 
is what we have to deal with. 

There are lots of new things for 
7th graders to deal with: new teachers, 
new school, new people, lockers, and a 
brand new schedule every semester to 
cope with! The whole situation is confus
ing and tough. 

That probably sounds over
whelming and confusing all at the same 
time, but there are some good points 

to the situation as well, For example, 
we get to eat off campus (sort of), we 
get our own lockers that entitle us to 
more private space of our very ow n, and 
most importantly all these responsibili
ties come with the feeling of maturity. 
Parents also recognize this sense of 
maturity and will even let loose on 
some of the strict rules of the past. One 
of the best, things is telling your par
ents, "Oh Plueeze! I'm not in Elemen
tary School anymore!!" 

Susan Choi said, "I felt excited 
because I got to pick my own classes 
and I was going to be with other people 
instead of the same people all year 

long." 

"TfutcHi&tXK 

Think about the beginning of 
the year. All the emotions of scared, 
nervous, excited and happy probably 
flood your brain. Luckily you were not 
alone. The whole class was going 
through the same thing, and the class 
will be going through a lot more to
gether in the future. 





Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 
Work at Point, 

4:30-8:30 

4 5 6 
Go Bowling. 

Eat at Pizza Hut 

Itaewon 
shopping 

8 
Best Friends 

Pictures 

JO 11 12 
OB Stadium, 

6:30 
Gate 17 

13 

17 18 19 
Basketball 
Game at 
Collier 

20 
Party at River. 
Go out dancing! 

2 1  22 
Oriental 
Gardens 
Buffet 

All you can eat! 

23 24 25 26 27 



dJ/w Qyw&efe&t by linda Cleary 

At the SAHS dances, not too many 
of the students are in a daze Most of the 
time everyone is fighting over the shrimp in 
the buffet line or dancing to the groovy 
music while attempting not to mess up 
their perfectly curled hair. This year's 
Homecoming was held on January 27, 
1996 at the ritzy Hilton Hotel. The dance 
was a success. Students that attended 
were mainly ninth through twelfth graders. 

Seniors Roger and Ben smile "sweetly" into the camera. 

The theme of the dance was "The 
Sweetest Days" For some SAHSians, the 
days before the dance may have been 
sweet For others, those days may have 
been just plain sour It is very strenuous 
for girls to seek out the "perfect" dress, not 
to mention earrings, shoes, and the list 
goes on and on. It is equally stressful for 
guys that want to attend the dance that 
have one tiny problem, they can't find a 
date. Minor problems like finding the right 
nailpolish color to major problems like the 
perfect date breaking out with the chicken 
pox, can all equal up to a quite frustrating 
night. Homecoming can also be a night of 
non-stop fun and laughter with the best of 
friends and memorable moments with your 
sweetheart or special someone. Not 
everyone has a fairy godmother like 
Cinderella and little singing mice to make 
the perfect dress, (although you may find a 
place in Itaewon with mice, but, of course, 
they don't sew) but if you attend Home
coming with or without a date you just 
might find your Prince Charming or your 
Cinderella! 

Senior divas Nicki, Leanne, Colleen, Michelle and Karen. 

Senior Linda Cleary takes a seat on fellow classmate Rob 
Copley. 

180 Student Life 

Ben Chenault stands between Princess Elizabeth Rini and Queen Tara Kaszas. Lady Leanne escorted by Cadet Boring. 

Again cadets in their dressy class "A" uniforms and 
their dates came to another enchanted evening of dinner and 
dancing! The fourteenth annual Military Ball was held at the 
US Embassy Club on March 23, 1996. 

The evening began with opening remarks from the 
Battalion Commander followed by toasts presented by the 
Company Commanders. After everyone enjoyed their buffet 
dinner, the court was presented The Ball then officially 
began. 

The evening ended with Army Instructor, SFC (ret) 
Leonard Henderson tearing up the dance floor. When asked 
why he didn't dance more often, he stated, "I have no 
rhythm." Seniors Ben and Christina enjoying the ball. 

The JROTC Saber Team caught in a daze Lady Christina Kinker escorted by Cadet McCue. 

181 Student Life 



Let's do lunch. 

by: linda Cleary Geez, 1 wish it was 
lunchtime! I need to finish 
my homework during lunch! 
What am I going to eat for 
lunch? Can I borrow some 
money for a cheeseburger? 
These statements are often 
heard throughout the busy 
day at SAHS Lunchtime is a 
very special and stress-
relieving period. It not only 
allows students to consume 
vital nutrients to survive, but 
it lets kids finish off" that 
week- late term paper, polish 
off math problems and most 
of all SOCIALIZE! This is 
probably the only period of 
the day that SAHSians are 
allowed to be in a daze 
Popular spots to stop and 
grab a bite are Burger King, 
Popeye's, Anthony's Pizza and 
various places in the "won
derful" Dragon Hill Lodge 

Senior Natasha expresses facially how 
she likes the food. 

Freshman Joey Kerfoot stuffs down a burger before rushing off to class. 

Sophomore Liz Terry gracefully drinks her Pepsi in an eccentric manner. 

Seniors Christina and Stewart enjoy their lunch in the Burger King Park 
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Let's do lunch... 

Senior Chris Fitzgerald intently listens to a story 
while sipping on a soda. 

'You put what in my sandwich?" states Junior Andrew Ormes. 

Senior Jerry Van Horn wonders what kind of meat 
they really use in the Burger King hamburgers. 

Senior Ben Dils warns. "Don't bother me, I'm eating." 
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lu/l llonqin' Around 
When SAHSians aren't 

dazed and confused in school, 
there are plenty of great "hang
outs" that students visit They may 
not literally "hang" from these 
places like monkeys hang off of 
trees but they have just as much 
fun! To play billiards, ping-pong, 
video games and start on home
work, The Teen Center is the 
perfect place to go. If that's not 
your style , check out the Moyer 
Recreation Center. They have the 
same options. Teens also hang out 
at the many fast food restraurants 
scattered throughout Yongsan 
Everyone tries to catch all t he "just 
released" movies at Balboni The
ater, hopefully with a date! No one 
said that kids had to stay on post 
to have fun. 

Korea is probably one of the best 
shopping areas in the world (pretty 
cheap too!). Itaewon has a variety 
of restauraunts from Pizza Hut to 
the "mysterious little mandu 
stands." Itaewon is not only full of 
food, but full of fashion, art, and 
the "unexpected." There are so 
many places to relax and socialize 
in Seoul, but there doesn't have to 
be a specific place to just "hang 
around " 

Just hanging around off-base. 

by: linda Cleary 

Just hanging around at the Yongsan Teen Center 

Just hanging out at the school park 

Juniors Alicia and Maria crunch and munch while hanging out 
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Ju/t Hcinoin' Around 

Just monkeying around 

Senior Maynard Sagaya hanging 
out at the bowling alley. 

Just hanging out at the video arcade 

Best of friends just hanging out 
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DaZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZl' Same 
students throughout this 
school year were captured on 
camera in a daze. There 
were a variety of places that 
our photographers could 
catch these "sleepy heads" in 
the act, whether in Chemistry 
or on buses and school trips. 
Getting caught in a daze 
could be quite embarrassing 
especially while drooling on 
your math test or snoring 
during speech class. 

Sophomore LaNail Plummer takes a nap on her notebook 

Senior Theo Kim, entering the daze phase. 

m a uaxe 

Jean Park not embarassed to be in a daze 
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V)aTXXXXXTXXXTXXTLTLe... 

" To sleep: 
perchance to 
dream..." 
(Hamlet) 

"Asleep in the 
lap of legends" 
(The Eve of St. 
Agnes) 

Senior Robert Cheadle takes a snooze on his desk and his neighbor's desk as well 

Senior Jerome To in a daze thousands of feet in the air. Senior Ann Kim in a daze on a bus to Samjung Lake. 

X^aXTTLTLTLTULTLTLTLe... 
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jPorftg o f  jUigfrmtt 

1. In moments of adversity when fife's 
a totafwreck^ 
just thinfjof those worse off than 
you then ready feef fife heel 

2. Lips tic h^ powder, oif or paint; 
agirfis usuaffy what she ain't. 

3. The significance of another person 
controffingyour fife is equaf to the 
hofe feft in water when you remove 
your hand. 

Oavid, 

You have grown info a fine young 
man and we are so proud of your ac
complishment. Qlwayssetyour 
goals high and f ollow your dreams. 
Your f ufure holds great promise and 
we wish you every success. 

Congratulations 
Ben 

"class of 1996" 
Wo are very 
proud of you 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
and Noah 

Congratulations 'Wendy!! We made it!! 
Class oj 96 

'We are proud of you!! 
ctlay Qod. lead you in rohat you do. 

Osaiah 40:3 1 
Hove, Dad, JLYom, and Charity 

Congratufations 

Love/, 
l̂ c < ( 

Monv, VcuV, Socuv, Mcwy, 
fly GUV, Cecilia/, & ErOiv 

^Patrons: 
LMr. & . vc Jackson 
<DSO 

^fou's: 
CoPJaughlin, pre sident oj the SAf^S 

c|3oostcr (>b for a computer 
^r. y(mundson Jor le tting u s u se 

the computer f ab. 
Jor al l the ccrtijicatcs 

A5J5^RS for a^ ccrtijicatcs 
Dragon Dil l (:lp,dgc Jo r Jooct 

ccrtijicatcs 
(Embassy ( tub Jor Sunday brunch 

coupons 
(Jhosun (Jijt gfiop Jor letting us 

Gijt (Wrap at Christmas time 
SAAOWC Jor cash do nations 
JjVjrs. ( Pruitt Jor pr oojing 

Congratulations to our '96 Graduate! 
We are proud of you, Chris! 

Love. Mom. Dad, Tim, Pat & Dan 
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Thanks for the 

Robert, you have done it! 
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Football 
Home Coming 

King 

This is one of the great achievements 
of your life. We know that there are many 
more in your future. We are very proud of 
you. You have come a long way over the 
past year. You have conquerored the first 
very serious problem in your life. You have 
shown everyone that had faith in you that 
you could win. Stay on the course and all 
of your dreams will come true. 

Congratulations 
"Class of 96" 

Love, Dad, Mom, Sunny & Janet 

joy you have brought us. We're 
very proud to have a son and brother like you. 
Congratulations! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Darin & Alan 

^rom such a happy fittfc 6aBy, to the wondcrjuf young 
man you have Became, ^Kou have 6fessed our fives. 
O^hank you Jor thejoy you have given usf 
cWc are very proud oj you and fook toward your Juture 
with awe and wonder. 
cWc wish you Gods speed on your coffegc adventure and 
throughout your expedition into adufthood. 

Llpye y\fways, 
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Nicole Phelan 

tyou. te to 
(^teat 'Placed f 

Poddy id (font 

<UUf! IfrOtit 
(MCMtdiM, id 

waituup. So... 
<pet o ct yota 

muff 
-"Dr. Se uM 

We 're so proud 
of you! We love 
you. 
Mom, Dad, and 
Kim 

Congratufations nfhco( 

"(Wficn CI was a cfiifcf, °L tafkccf fikc a cRifcf, Q thought fikc a chifcf, Q 

reasoned fikc a chifcf. cWhen c[ became a man, cl put cFiifcfisR ways 

behind me. c]\(pw we see But a poor rcJTcction as in a mirror; tficn \vc 

sfiaff sec Jace to face, CI know in part; tficn <1 sfiaff know Jufty 

even as am Juffv known. /\pcf now these tfircc remain; faith, fiopc, 

ancf fovc. (]}ut ^c greatest oj tfiesc is (^ove." 

i C°rinthians !3: 11 "l 3  
^ou were given to us as a precious gijt Jrom Qod. §o, we namecf you -
Opicodore (gijt Jrom God). 

Jj"hco, we witt give you our constant support ancf ( ovc in order Jor you to reach 
your goafs in fije. ^Kou can achieve your goats and dreams since you have been 
endowed by God with natural tafents. 

Congratufations, weft done, and may you have Jair winds and JTowing s eas in 
your Juture. 

^\pm, ^JJad, and your sister, cIvana 
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If you can keep yo ur head wh en all about you 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you; 

If you c an trust yourself when al l doubt you, 
But make allowan ces for their doubting too: 

If you can wait and no t be tired by waitin g, 
Or being lied about, don't deal in lies, 

Or being hated don't give way to hating, 
And yet don't look too good, nor ta lk too wise; 

If you ca n dream-and not make dreams yo ur master; 
If you can think-and not make tho ughts your aim. 

If you c an meet T riumph and Disaster 
And treat those two impostors just the same: 

If you c an bear to hea r the truth you've spoken 
Twisted by knave s to make a tra p for fools, 

Or watch the things yo u gave your life to , broken. 
And stoop and build 'em up w ith worn-out to ols; 

If you can mak e one heap of all your winnings 
And risk it on on e turn of cha nce, 

And lose, and start again at your beginnings. 
And never breathe a word ab out your loss; 

If you c an force your heart and nerve and sine w 
To serve your turn long after th ey are gone, 

And so hold on wh en there is nothing in you 
Except the Will which says to them : "Hold on!" 

Go forth and make a contribution in this World. 

Congratulations Natasha! All the best in all your 

future endeavors. 

Mutti and Papi 

If you can talk wit h crowds and keep you virtu e, 
Or walk with Kings-nor lose the common touch, 

If neither foes or loving friends can hurt you. 
If all count with yo u, but non e too much: 

If you can fill the unf orgiving minute 
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run, 

Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it, 
And-which is mor e-you'll be a Wom an, my daughter! 



*vglpir?if| 

"%«7S fj 
•k;» 

LEAMNE 

JKom, Dad, and 
Swudjet 

NATIONAL 
r I A L E N T  
^ETlft 

Skasa'a onV*i one V ika ^cul 
Dia aouV dn\ aak fax. 
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C£)ear Carolyn: 

foments to remem6er ( 

"l9u are the one who means the 'Wortd to me, the one cTm proud of too. 
"You're that certain special someone cIm afways thinking of 

tWi'fi 6est wishes for a Happ-y and successed Juture. 

Congratutations on -your Graduation f 

<Jove always, 



You k now where you are going 
You know who you want to be. 
You know what you have to do. 
... You deserve to be happy. ^ 

We're proud of you Daniel, 
you're a wonderful person, 

Monica, seeing you now 
We stand amazed at your grace, I 
your intelligence, your goodness, 
your beauty, your talents, your joy & 
in living. 

You a re our joy in living. 
It is difficult to let you go-but it is right. £>* 
"Well manage somehow" 
We love you Monica. 



My Dearest Daugther Jennifer: 

Always remember your hopes and 
dreams. 

We are always with you and you are in 
our prayers each day. Thank you for 

making us very proud parents. 

Congratulations on your Graduation ! 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS 

CSM Alfred/8rayweXL 
(Ret.) 

TcdxxnvBcMalCcnv 

JROTC 



AAFES 
Congratulates the 

Class of '96 on their 

From your friendly 
AAFES Staff 

JOY JEWELRY 

OWNER: Y.S. KiM 
SpEciAlisT iN CUSTOM MACIE 

Cold JEWEIRY, DESIQNED TO ORDE R. 
All STONES AvAikblE 

unA & 

iStiofifiincj (Aznte.r 

$14 iJniemaiionaf cfwoiit 

$5&-5 AJtazwon-Aoncj 

Ajon^^San-^u, cSzouf, U\oiza 

AJel: 796-3548 



from the members of 

The Seoul Computer 
Club and BBS 

+Feeling lonely? Join the SCC. 
• We have user groups to help 
you learn computers. 
• Bulletin Boards, Fidonet, 
games, shareware, and more! 
•See you at Moyer Rec. Center 
2:00 PM the first Saturday of 
every month! 

*7&e oldest corttittuoualcf, 

in t&e TR&fau&lic TCcneci 

Call our BBS at: 

723-6821 or 723-6822 

•Hundreds of message areas 

•Gigabytes of files 

•Special Teen Membership 

> 

t»i« Universe re„ 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL EX PERTS 
LET PAN UNIVERSE TOURS 

PUT YOU W HERE YO U DREAM ABOUT. 





A 
Absoton, John 170 
Acevedo, Michael 100 
Acevedo, Steven 135 
Adams, Mellvin 147 
Aemi, Dale 147 
Aha Danny 125 
Ahrendsen, Alexandria 
170 
Aksu, Altug 170 
Akins, Chatham 160 
Allday, Ashley 160 
Allen Jennifer 170 
Allea Ryan 135 
Almes, Scott 170 
Ames, Robyn 135 
Mr. Amundson 37 
Amundson, Joshua 170 
Aa Isaac 1'60 
Aa Surah 135 
Andersoa Clint 147 
Andersoa Jenny 170 
Andersoa Lamar 135 
Aptaker, Michael 147, 
155 
Armstrong, John 32, 125 
Atchesoa Cliff 160 
Atwood Joanne 3, 49, 50 
Atwood Demar 11, 1 60 
Aviles, David 147 
Aviles, Jason 170 n 

d. 

Bak Patrick 170 
Bak Peter 125 
Baek Nina 135 
Beack John 75, 100 
Bailey, Dierdra 
Bailey, Bri 135, 147 
Barand Erica 20 
Bames, Jennifer 147 
Mrs. Barker 37 
Bames, Sarah 160 
Baughmaa Jacob 125 
Branes, Stephanie 170 
Bashor, Heather 135 
Bass, Jennifer 170 
Bass, Randy 160 
Batson, D Arcy 170 
Batson, Devon 160 
Bayard, Andrew 160 
Bean, Derek 147, 156 
Beach, Jackie 147, 155 
Beck Nina 19 
Mrs. Beckham 6 
Benca, Gary 170 
Bednan, Dilane 170 
Bender, Dilane 
Bender, James 135 
Benz, Micheal 160 
Berck Shannon 160 
Berger, Elizabeth 170 
Berger, Kathryn 135 
Bergman, Marcelo 170 
Bing, Nahshunn 135, 133" 
Bivens, Amy 170 

Bivens, William 147 
Blair, K enneth 100 
Blanco, Anthony 125, 131 
Blandin, Christopher 170 
Blandin, Robert 147 
Blue, Michelle 170 
Boling, Wayne 34, 135 
Bongi, Anthony 135, 142 
Bongi, Nichole 69, 72, 101 
Boone, Nancy 160 
Boring, Keith 29, 31, 44, 59, 100, 
101, 103, 131 
Boring, Sonya 135, 55 
Borosky, PJ 135 
Borosky, Joseph 170 
Boyles, Chester 170 
Boyles, Deborah 125 
Bradnam, Leonard 160 
CSM Bra swell 29 
Bratton, Mahealani 160 
Braswell, Alfred 207 
Brendan, Launa 167 
Mr. Brickley 37 
Mrs. Brickley 37 
Brincefield, Chris 147 
Brocki, Leigh 135 
Brocki, John 53, 101 
Brodo, Catherine 160 
Brodo, Caroline 72, 135 
Brown, Diannah 72, 135 
Brown, Frederick 147 
Brown, Jaime 160 
Brundage, Damian 53, 76, 101 
Bryant Natasha 160 
Bryce, Tashia 63, 135 
Bryson, Stewart 14, 101 
Buckley, Christina 22, 50, 60, 101, 
131 
Buesing, Christina 170 
Bullen, Karla 147 
Bullen, Joseph 160 
Bullen, Monice 125 
Burch, Meredith 63, 147 
Burgess, Craig 143 
Burgess, Kimberly 43, 135 
Burke, William (Pete) 33, 136 
Butler, Jason 136 

Cabiao, Magno 143, 170 
Cabiao, Mario 143 
Calahan, LeShannna 141 
Calwell Court 136 
Campbell Bage 
Cambeli Gabe 143 
Campbell Sam 160 
Canada, Michael 60, 136 
Capil Mike 136 
Caraballa, Luis 170 
Carabasllo, Vanessa 160 
Cardenas, Adam 170 
Carlson, Jessica 63, 136 
Carlson, Melanie 143 
Carr, Brandon 161 
Carr, Matt 170 
Carr, Stven 161 
Carrillo, Carla 72, 136 
Carrington, Shawnee 170 
Carrington, Charles 
Carver, Charles 143 
Carver, Matt 170 
Castillo, Christopher 101, 120 
Cat Feliz T. 
Cha, OH 131 
Cha, Olivian 72, 125 
Chae, Soo 143 
Chai, Anna 170 
Chai, David 143 
Chalmers, Christina 72, 136 
Chamber, David 36, 79, 125 
Chamber, Earl 170 
Chambers, Mikki 136 
Ms. Chandler 37 
Chang, Carolyn 101, 121, 20 3 
Chang, Chi Hoon 43, 54, 55, 143, 155 
Chang, Hanna 136, 143 
Chang, Sarah 53, 125 
Chang, Su 125 
Cheadle, Robert 4, 36, 67, 101, 119, 
137, 192 
Chenault Benjamin 125, 130, 131 
Chenault Dephne 76, 143 
Chenault Jason 161 
Childers, Chad 136 
Cho, Eliza 124, 125, 131 
Cho, Hea Eun 102, 107, 120 
Cho, Hye 136 
Cho, Sharon 161 
Choi, Lynne 53, 125 
Choi, Richard 125 
Choi, Lynn 74, 75 
Choi, Susan 171 
Choi, Teresa 171 
Chong, Peter 136 
Chuanchon, Tidathip 125 
Chuanchon, Thipapom 171 
Chung, Steven 171 
Chung, Tae 125 
Churchwell Ji Hyun 171 
Clancy, Patrick 53, 124, 125, 130 
Clark Melanie 171 
Cleary, Linda 11, 55 , 102, 110,121, 130, 
194 
Cloonan, Crystal 171 
Cloonan, William 10, 20, 136 

Dueker, Ryan 172 
Dueker, Steve 161 
Ms. Dugan 37 
Duncan, Bryan 137 
Duncan, Jennifer 172 
Durbin, Roland 137 
Mrs. Dyar 37 

Cook Brian 125 
Mr. Colby 37 
Colby, Craig 54 
Colby, Heather 102, 121 
Coles, Heath 136, 142 
Collins, E rik 171 
Combs, David 171 
Combs, Willie 143 
Copley, Robert 13, 14, 15, 2 4, 29, 102 
Coram, Rachel 63, 137 
Courson, Richard 49, 56, 102, 
110, 113, 121 
Costigan, James 171 
Covington, Rickee 161 
Covington, Unigue 149 
Cox, K rishna 171 
Cox, Tiffany 72, 73, 125, 130 
Crabb, Joyce 171 
Crabtree, Kimberly 54, 143 
Crays, Elizabeth 137 
Crisostomo, Casey 143 
Crisostomo, Darre 161 
Crosier, Kimberly 143 
Crosier, Lila 171 
Crowder, Antony 137 
Crutches, Tomyrian 171 
Ms. Cullen 37 
Culmer, Johanna 4, 102, 197 
Cummins, John 126 
Curo, Jason 137 
Curren, Julia 126 

b 

a 

Mr. Ford 13 
Mrs. Ford 37 
Ford, B ernard 173 
Ford, James 15, 149 
Ford, Jennifer 161 
Ford, Topernesia 149 
Mr. Fracker 37 
Mrs. Franks 37 
Francis, Matthew 173 
Freemaa Anita 105 
Freeman, Bailey 161 
Freemaa Larry 149 
Freund, Patricia 149 
Fried, Eugene 44 
Fultz, Curtis 66 
Foxx, E manuel 64,131 
Foxx, Jennifer 64, 131 

Daley, Jimmy 171 
Damle, Minne 126 
Daveenport Ira 171 
Davis, Angla 54 
Davis, Brook 171 
Davis, Bryan 137 
Davis, Cindy 126 
Davissoa Callie 34, 143 
Deaa Mathew 137, 143 
Deflumear, Steffnee 137, 142 
Deleoa Mark 51, 64 , 137, 142 
Delk Jennifer 172 
Delk Jonathan 143 
Dennard, Alicia 126 
Devia Andrew 161 
Devia Matt 143 
Dickmaa Kimberley 53 
Mrs. Dewitt 34, 37 
Dils, Benjamin 103, 110, 112, 119, 
130, 133, 190 
Dodsoa Leslie 143 
Dolley, Jason 103 
Dolley, Jeff 172 
Domaskia Angie 137 
Dombrovskis, Natasha 49, 50, 103, 
110, 132, 196 
Doni, Ross 172 
Dorsey, Darletha 172 
Dorsey, JJ 172 
Doss, Laura 161 
Doucette, Erika 161 
Dover, Randy 161, 172 
Dover, Susan 137 
Doyle, Jerry 172 
Doyle, John 23, 32, 33,126 
Mr. Du binsky 37, 46 

Easier, Erika 161 
Easier, Michele 6, 10, 21, 137, 142 
Edwards, Bryan 31,47, 53 , 74, 126 
Dr. Ellinger 46 
Mr. Ellio tt 37 
Elsey, Danielle 161 
Embrey, Theresa 172 
Eng, Kenneth 74, 75, 126 
Engram, Marcus 126 
Eppersoa Susann 161 
Mrs. E scalona 37 
Eskesea Janis 161 
Estes, Michelle 103,120 t 

Fachetti, Mike 137 
Fachetti, Paul 172 
Faia Kimberly 172 
Feist Shamia 126 
Feldt Gretchen 135, 136, 137, 140 
Feldt Richard 103 
Mr. Feld t 37 
Fensterer, Gerald 126, 143 
Fensterer, William 143, 153 
Ferrette, James 12, 143 
Fitzgerald Chris 33, 103, 133, 191 
Filtzgerald Daniel 149 
Findley, Amanda 172 
Fisher, Abe 172 
Fisher, Sherry 161 
Mr. Fisk 37 
Flemons, Steven 173 
Flyna James 149 

U 

Ms. Grader 17 
Galbraith, Cole 161 
Gardner, Christopher 50, 105 
Garner, Jocab 33, 161 
Gamer, Kelly 53, 131 
Gay, Kari m 162 
Gemer, Jeff 173 
Gemer, Sean 59, 131 
Gerow, Margett 72, 149 
Gerow, Suzanne 173 
Gifnac, T tara 137 
Gilbert Chris 162 
Ginter, Ashely 173 
Givens, Jicela 173 
Gonty, Sohpia 10, 34, 149 
Gonzales, John 162 
Gonzzales, Kenny 162 
Goodall Donald 173 
Graham Thalia 72 
Grandin, Sheena 173 
Granger, Kristen 162 
Grant Andrew 33, 137 
Grasso, Anthony 173 
Gray, Elizabeth 173 
Gravis, Erinn 162 
Ms. Greeves 27 
Greene, Bryan 9, 54, 149 
Green, Thohmasiana 173 
Grenier, Lorri 105, 173 
Grieb, Christy 

Mr. Hall 33 
Hall Jennfier 173 
Hamer, Kimberly 19, 69, 149, 155 
Hamlin, Derek 173 
Hamlin. Jeffrey 137 
Han, Cedr ic 162 
Han, Jane 162 
Han, Jennifer 53,126 
Han, Michell e 162 
Mr. Harden 16, 33, 73, 33 
Hannon, Luke 173 
Hanson, Chris 173 
Harmon, Jeremy 60 
Harms, Jennifer 173 
Harms, Willliam 149 



Harris, Chisty 163 
Harrison, Otis 173 
Hash, Victoria 173 
Hastings, Grorgette 138", 139 
Hatch, Ashley 
Hatch, Bill 25, 149 
Hawkins, Rashand 162 
LTC He dgepath 31, 37 
Helrmaa Jessica 162 
Heltoa David 126 
Helton, Susan 138, 142 
Hemdan, Sandy 138, 142, 143 
Henault, Tammy 173 
SFC H enderson 30 
Henricson, Cecilia 137 
Henricson, Joakim 105 
Hentoa Jerry 84, 137 
Heltoa Susan 72 
Hemam, Brandon 137 
Hickey, Kyle 4 , 105, 191 
Hicks, Alex 162 
Hicks, Devin 105 
Hicks, J onathon 162 
Mrs. Hicks 38, 72 
Mr. Hill 38 
Hill Quamaka 173 
Hilgar, Denis 12 
Hilyard, Jp 149 
Hintoa Rushta 162 
Hiranaka, Melvin 127 
Hirasma, Chad 162 
Hoff, Tarryn 83, 127 
Holland, Daniel 162 
Hollander, Glenn 173 
Hollingsworth, Leslie 149 
Holmes, Laura 173 
Honbo, Abdul 137 
Honbo, Jamie 105, 113, 120 
Hong, Christopher 162 
Hong, S oo Chung 
Hong, Steve 137 
Hong, Yun 173 
Mr. Horan 4 
Horvath, Christine 162 
Houstoa Ericka 68, 149, 150 
Howard, David 149 
Hing, Yun 
Howe, Jason 162 
Howe, Laura 105 
Howard, Michele 173 
Hudson, Matthew 163 
Humidski, Mike 173 
Hunter, Debra 43, 137 
Hunter, Karen 127 
Mr. Hur 38 
Hurtle, Erica 
Hurtle, Steven 56, 108 
Hutchisen, Susan 172, 174 
Hwang, Chris 163 
Hyiatte, Christine 163 
Hypolite, Renee 43, 137 

In, Bryan 163 
Isler, Margaret 149 
Irwin, Jennifer 108, 121, 20 6 
Irwin, Virginia 47, 68, 137 

Jackson, Samuel 163 
Jacksoa Terri 174 
Jarvis, Barrett 163 
Jeffries, Jay 149 
Jeffries, David 127 
Jennings, Dan 68, 163 
Jennings, Jessica 174 
Jensoa Angie 163 
Jinnohara, Brendan 174 
Jinnohara, Mandina 54, 149, 154, 
155 
Jo, Charlie 163 
Jo, Sindy 138 
Johansea Arthur 6, 27, 28, 138, 
143 
Johansea Monica 108, 205 
Mr. Johnson 13, 38 
Johnson. Daniel 163 
Johnsoa Diane 138 
Jonnsoa Lisa 138 
Mrs. Jones 38 
Jones, Amanda 141 
Jones, Christopher 127 
Jones, Currolyn 163 
Jones, kih 163 
Jublou, Brittany 53, 149, 150 
Jublou, Forrest 79, 138 
Joseph, Reggie 174 
Jvick Jeffery 138 

Kakububer, Ayse 127 
Kamper, Kristina 174 
Kamper, Michael 127 
Kane, Kelly 149 
Kane, Lauren 174 
Kaszaz, Tara 81, 108, 181 
Kaszas, Tiffany 138 
Kay, M ichelle 127 
Keast, Michelle 163 
Keefe, Er ica 174 
Keefe, Rachel 148, 149 
Keller, Megra 163 
Kelley, Dennis 174 
Kelley, Scott 149 
Kellhofer, J ames 138 
Kennedy, Crystal 163 
Kennedy, Katrina 23, 174 
Kennedy, Tessa 72, 138, 143 
Kermit 140 
Kerfoot. James 53, 127 
Kerfoot, Jeremey 43, 53, 127 
Kerfoot, Joe 149, 182 
Kesler, Chun 127 
Killiaa Billg 163 
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